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A Synopsis of the 2002 SAQA Conference -
Advice for Selling Work
Neldo Workentin

Forty three SAQA members were in Oceanside, Catifornia, last November to tearn
more about the business of being an artist. Most of the particjpants were from the
western states, but SAQA members from Ataska, Arkansas, Detaware, Maryland,
Nebraska, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and West Virginia atso attended. The
one-day conference offered sessjons on marketing, visions of a California artist,
insights on cottecting, and a mentoring sessjon. Fotlowing are some of the things we
tearneo.

Don't Price Your Work Too Lov,
Anthony  F tesch,  marke t ing  consut tan t  and wr j te r  f rom Sedona,  Ar izona,  com-

mented that one way to price your art is to use fair market value (what comparables
are getting). However, your time r's what you have to sett. Ftesch suggested you fig-
ure out your hourty rate, muttipty this amount by the number of hours it takes to
make and market a work, then doubte it (to atLow for the gattery profit).

F tesch e tabora ted  by  say ing ,  "Pr ic ing  has  to  do  w i th  reputa t ion- -a  be t ie f  in  what
youre  wor th . "  A  h jgh  pr ice  is  an  a t t r ibu te ,  as  a  work  can took  be t te r  when i t  cos ts
more. He noted your prices witI determine which qatterjes are jnterested in your
work. Flesch suggested you consutt with your alt ies (for exampie, gatlery owners) to
pnce your  work .

Don ' t  Use the  Term "Qu i l t "
Ftesch got us tatking when he said we shoutd stop usjng the word "qujtt" to

descr ibe  our  work .  He sa jd  the  te rm is  a  marke t ing  obs tac te .  To  make h is  po in t ,
FLesch noted that lBM, "the copier company, " is now tryinq to become lBM, "the doc
ument  company. "  But ,  peop le  a t ready  know IBM as  " the  cop ie r  company. "  Chang ing
the image, once jt 's estabtished, is very diff icutt. When peopte hear the word quitt,
they think of the bed qujtt. Ftesch commented, 'The term, 'f ine art quitt '  doesn't
compute because peopte atready have the bed quitt image in their head. "

Target Your Markeling
We tearned that successful marketing js putting together the right medjum with

ihe rjght audjence. You need to ask, "Who js attracted to you and your work?" To find
out, Ftesch suggested you do market research. ldentify who your potentiat customers
are, where they tjve, their age, education, income, whether they are adventurous or
conservative, etc. \bu must know who your customers are before you can know how
to reach and jnspjre them to purchase your work.

Do Relationship Marketing
Ftesch encouraged us to become more personal in our outreach. Use your web

site to build retationships with potentiat buyers. Have a "contact me" button, prefer-
ably one that goes directty to your emajL, so you can respond immediate(y. Each tjme
you update your web site, tet your customers know by sending them an emait,

Atso, Flesch suggested, keep jn touch with those who repeatedty come to your
shows. For exampte, if a ctient visits your town annuat[y, send them jnformation on

continued on oaoe 2www.saqa.com
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tocal events they might want to attend.
You coutd atso offer a ticket for a draw-
ing for a prize at your opening or write
each customer and say "for you onty."
The idea is to demonstrate you know
your customeB by personatty reaching
out to them.

Generate Exposure lor Your Work
To get exposure, Ftesch suggested

you get to know art writers in your
area. Find the right newspaper editor
and cuttivate a retationship Mth him or
her. Inyite them to your openings and to
your studio for a private showing.
Periodicatty send them professional
photos of your work. Create visibility
for yoursetf and your work. Do one
press release a month. Even if they
dont print it, they'tt think about you
and your work.

Have a Prolessional Do Your
Web Site. Business Cards
and Letterhead

According to Ftesch, the affluent
want to see a quatity web site. Flesch
suggests you have your web site done
professionatty. Also, you must have pro-
fessionat tooking business cards and [et-
terhead. Your marketing materiats
reftect who you are and what your work
is about.

Use Your Position Statement as a
irarketing Tool

Your position statement is a toot to
speak to your audience. For exampte,
your statement might say you do
"abstract fiber art" or "fiber art to
stretch the mind. " FLesch suggested you
Put your Position statement on your
web site and on everything you hand
out.

Enter Shows That Aren't Ouilt
Shows

Linda MacDonatd, northern
Catifornia artist and teacher, discussed
and showed slides of her work. Her
presentation was instructive, as Linda
has been making and setting art for
many years. she suggested you submit
your work to shows other than quitt
shows. Doing this witt give your work
more exposure and can resutt in a new
customer base. Look for non-ouitt
shows in Art Week, Art in America, Art
Forum, and Art News. Linda encour-
aged us to join a non-textite group and
have a show with non-fiber artists.

Create Work That Has a Visual
lmpact and ls Inspired

Rick Gottas, owner and director of
The American Art Company, Tacoma,

Washington, and member of SAQA
Board of Directors, noted that cottec-
tors are visuatly-oriented people who
are observers a tittte outside the main-
stream. Nancy Erakensiek, art quitt cot-
tector, is drawn to quitts that have a
visual imoact and make a sotid state-
ment. Technique is tess important to
her, Nancy commented, "Before I buy a
work, the piece must speak to me in the
heart and head." Anthony Ftesch sup-
ported Nancy's comment about "art
speaking to the heart and head. " Flesch
commented, "Art is self expression that
may or may not resonate. When it res-
onates, the checkbook comes out. "

Keep in Touch With Those Who
Buy your Work

As a cottector, Nancy feets a per-
sonal responsibitity to protect the
artist, their art, and to promote the
medium. she said, "Don't be shy."
Cottectors [ike to have their egos
stroked. They want to know the artist.
she and her husband maintain a data-
base of artictes, cards, etc., from the
artists whose work they have pur-
chased. Nancy believes it is a smart
idea to stay in touch with anyone inter-
ested in your work.

When it comes to cottecting, Beth
Smith, Assistant Director of the
Oceanside Museum of Art, Oceanside
Catifornia, said she is inftuenced by
something she hasn't seen before. 5he
asks, 'What's next in audience's inter-
est?" She enjoys visiting an artist's stu-
dio to tearn what's next for that artist.

Get Advice From Others Who Sell
Their Art

During the tast session of the SAQA
conference, we divided into groups of
four. An accomptished artist in each
group mentored the other three. The
session offered participants an opportu-
nity to tearn from artists who are in the
business of setting their art.

Following the Conference
After the conference was ovei

SAQA members were invited to the
opening of Quitt Visions. The opening
was crowded, but everyone was abte to
see the show The awards were eiven
and everyone was joyous.

Author's Note: The conference was worth
my time ond expense. I returned home
excited by the voluable insight ond knowl-
edge shored by speokers ond porticiponts. I
encouroge SAQ,4' members to ottend the
next SAQ/ conlerence scheduled for Fridoy,
t oy 23 (in conjunction with the opening of
Quilt Notionol'03) in Athens, Ohio- For
more informotion, check the SAQ,!. web site.

T H O U G H T S  F R O I

The Pxesfien

Ka a ie P a sq u i n i. M aso putl

"l try to toke one doy at o time,
sometimes severcI days att&k e
once." -- Jenniler Unl

nme. I have been t?achlng
lecturing, and I am olwoys &d I
some question after a sllde lef.nn
when I show tny progression as 0'l
artist. I show my edrly WintinEs,
my first traditional quilts, tlp-xt t
progression f rom lAondolm
dimensional pieces and now ffry
scooes ond more obstrcct
tions. How do you get so nruch UE

I have been thinking obdut tlts
and I believe it is obout how I d€f,l
with time. Some people lwve bA
thot they try to work for ar ha.r u
two a day, some just hove
othe6 lind themselves so itvolv€d
with outside work, family, ond
work demands. I believe tlnt W
get more done by setting oslde o5
a period of time as Dp/ssible. ltt-tcll
tim? is lost in the setting up ond
ting into Wur right broin. lf I otfly
seven hours o week to vrotk on ny
art, I would set aside a whole fuy to
do nothing but nry art--no
no phone cotls, no interruptio6. 8y
working for longer periods of tine
you are lree to roam the creative
of yourself aN discover Wr wice.

I trovel o third of the year md I
do most of nry paperwork JMn ty
Iaptop while filing the hou6 in the
hotel room. That way when I rctum
home I am free to go lnto my studlo.
Another thought is to hire on 05si9
tont to come ond help do the thinEs
that you don't enjo! doitB. lf yut
con't offord one, try a trde of !,/ne
sort, whether it is ort work, seryice5,
fobric, or thot your son will ntfw {
their lown. Whotever works, be oe- :.
otive, :

Keeplng rry studio organized is :
olso o big help in gettitts a lot o[ ,:
work done. Knowing wherc everythitll
is and how to get to it, speecls rry t|,pi
process ond ollows your right fuoin
the time ond lreedom to be creatlve. i
lAoke o list and prioritize, tine fu I
creotirg shuld be at the top. Leom I
to soy no to sf/me things in order to ",
nourish yoursell. t you are tWW IIE
is so much better! I



The DrRecroK's
R E P O F T

Sharcn Heidingsfelder
Since the time I could temem-

ber, I hove sewn. I sewed my own
clothes and clothes lor my mother
and grondmothen I love to sew. I
can remember asking my mother
for money to buy "moterio[" to
moke a dress. Later when I went to
college, I remember my teacher
saying that the class could use ony
type of material to complete a
project for our interior design
class. I thought how could I make a
project from material. Then it hit
me! lAaterial isn't fobric, it can be
wood, poper, cordboard, any type
of building materiol. So from then
on, I have used the word "fobric'
instead ol "moterio(" to ctorify the
woro.

When I met my husbond, Jack
Ammonn, 27 years ago, he was o
"Jock of oU Trodes." One of the
most pleosuroble things he did wos
to ploy in a band. He was a seu-
taught musicion ond he played the
piano and saxophone. At one time I
decided I would moke him o quilt
for his birthday, I don't like to
apptique, but when I was done, he
was very pleosed with it. When I
totd him what was on it, he decided
thot I was misusing his words, too.
He didn't play the piono, it wos o
keyboard (digitol, of course). So
now we have o ployful communico-
tions going on. He colls my quilts,
blankets, and I call his keyboard, a
ptano.

Communicati ng is a "Juvty"
thing among speciolized groups. ln
Wendy's column, "Curious by
Nature," she poses questions to our
members. ln the last newsletter,
she osked the question, "Why does
the term, 'Art Quilt' continue to
surface. ls this really the ultimote
description or is it confusing?" I
guess as long os we communicate,
sometimes we use the wrong word
to describe our feelings about Art.

Quilt National '03 - Thirteen is Lucky!
Whi te the number 13 may be

untucky for some, those who see Quitt
National '03 can expect a varjety of
visual surprises and pleasures. The
Dairy Barn in Athens, Ohio, once the
home of a herd of prize-winning dairy
cattle, witt be the venue for the 'l3th in
a series of bienniat juried exhibitions of
innovative quitts. From May 24 - sep 1,
2003, visitors to the Dairy Barn Cutturat
Arts Center witt see an amazing cotlec-
tion of 86 quilts from tatented fiber
artists from 27 states and 10 foreign
countries.

Jurors Liz Axford, Wendy Huhn, and
Robert Shaw studied images of 1,452
works by 676 artists from 23 countries.
Their carefut deliberations yietded a
composition in which the metody of
dozens of new voices btends perfectty
with the sometimes famitiar (or often
surprising) creative voices of names
that are famitiar to Quilt Nationat's
ever-growing audience.

Quitt Nationat Project Director
Hilary Ftetcher notes, "Regardtess of
their preferences, everyone shoutd find
that this coLtection of quitts inctudes
examptes of awe-inspiring craftsman-
ship, of exciting or new design strate-
gjes, and images that speak to their
senses as wetI as their emotions."
Visitors witl encounter some works that
are vaguely reminiscent of formats,
materiats, and techniques that are the
roots of what has evotved to be a richty
diverse art form. In other works, they
will see that the artists are clearty
exptoring new territory and speaking
through materia|'s and techniques that
grandmother never dreamed of.

SAQA members who are inc(uded in
the show are B. J. Adams, Bob Adams,
Patricia Autenrieth, Sue Benner,
Etizabeth Busch. Lisa Catt, Judith
Content, Noriko Endo, Nancy N.
Erickson, Darcy Fatk, Deborah Fett,
Margery Goodatt, Vaterie S. Goodwin,
Patty Hawkins, Sharon Heidingsfetder,
Madtyn Henrion, Inge Hueber, Wendy
Huhn, Michaet James, Ursuta Kiinig,
Judy Langitte, Linda Levin, Kathleen
Loomis. Linda MacDonatd. Suzanne
MacGuineas, Patricia Matarcher, Eteanor
Mccain, Patricia Mink, Jan Myers-
Newbury, Dominie Nash, Miriam Nathan-
Roberts, Anne McKenzie Nickotson, Lori
Lupe Petish, Emity Richardson, Judy
Rush, Joan Schutze, Susan Shie/James
Acord, Jen Swearington, Kristin Tweed,

Meiny Vermaas van der Heide, Netda
Warkentin. Barbara Watler. Jeanne
Wittiamson, and Annemarie Zwack.

More than 7,000 visitors are expect-
ed from all over the world to see Quilt
Nationat'03. Although parts of the cot-
tection witt travel to museums and gat-
teries throughout the country untit tate
2005, the Dairy Barn Arts Centei locat-
ed in Athens at 8000 Dairy Lane, is the
onty place to see the comptete exhibi-
tion. The exhibit hours are Tuesday
through Sunday, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
D.m. There are atso extended hours on
Thursday untit 8:00 p.m.

Visitors wiLt atso be abte to take
home unique mementos of Quitt
Nationat. The newly-expanded Dairy
Barn Gattery Shop witt feature items
hand-crafted by the Quilt Nationat
exhibitors and by other regionat artists.

Those unabte to visit Athens can
see the quilts in the beautifut futt-cotor,
hard-bound book, pubtished by Lark
Books. The catatog of the exhibition
wi[[ feature images of att the quitts as
wetl as statements by the jurors and
exhibitors. lt may be ordered from the
Dairy Barn. (See contact information
betow. )

Quitt Nationat '03 is produced by
the Dairy Barn Southeastern Ohio
CutturaI Arts Center with additionat
sponsorship and grants from the
Fairfietd Processing Corporation, maker
of Poly fit brand fiber products; Bernina
of America; Quitts Japan magazine:
FreesDirit Fabrics: Friends of Fiber Art
Internationat; Studio Art Quitt
Associates; the Ohio Arts Councit; the
City of Athens; AmeriHost Inn; and
numerous generous businesses and indi-
viduats.

Visitors to the Dairy Barn's web site
(www.dairybarn.org) can Link to a sneak
preview of images of some of the works
in the exhibition. Maps, a comptete itin-
erary of the touring coltections, and a
tisting of the artists are avaitabte on the
web site or by contacting the Dairy Barn
by postat mait to at P.O. Box 747,
Athens, Ohio, 45701; by phone to 740-
592-4981i or by e-mail to
artsinfo@dairybarn.org.



Quil t  Visions 2002
Worren ond Nancy Brokensiek

After a four year hiatus, Quitt San
Diego/Quilt Visions 2002 opened at the
Oceanside Museum of Art (oMA) on
Saturday, November 2, 2002.

Members may recatl that the every
two year event was formerty hetd in
Balboa Park in 5an Diego. Unfortunatety,
white the exterior was tovety the exhibi-
tion rooms were poorty tighted making it
djfficutt to properly view the works.
Combined wi th the cancet la t ion of
Visions 2000 and other reasons pertajn-
ing to the exhibition, this may have led
some members to pass on Visions 2002.
We can onty say, please reconsider for
2004!

Located about 35 miles north of san
Diego,  OMA current ty  is  the 5,000
square foot former Oceanside City HaLt
tocated in the citys civic center com-
ptex. Opened as a museum in 1997, OIM
is a lovely facitity. OMA members can
rightty boast of a knowtedgeabte, hard-
working, and detjghtfut staff and an
enthusiast ic  and ext remety ta tented
group of votunteers. OMA hosted our
Ptayjng with a Futt Deck coltection in
1998 and of the seven venues in which
we have seen the exhibition, OMA was
one of our favorites. The Visions 2002
works were wett spaced, wjth comple,
mentary pjeces instaLled adjacent to
each other. With movabte partitions,
superb tighting, and ingenuity and cre
atrv i ty  in  insta l la t ion,  the 45 p ieces
were disptayed by Qujtt san Diego/Qujtt
Visions personnel and OMA to thejr max
tmum ennancement .

Over  500 peopte at tended the
Saturday evening opening, too crowded
to truty enjoy the works but creating a
great buzz for Vjsions. Artists jn atten
dance seemed genuinety pteased with
the disptay of their works.

We hope that OI!1A witl become the
permanent home for Vjsions as that
wou|.d be good news for atl who tove this
medium. The current drawback is the
smatt size of the Museum. However, do
not despair. A capital expansion cam-
paign is underway which, according to
Museum Director ,  Sk ip Paht ,  wiLt
increase the Museum's size 400% or 500%
over the next four to fjve years! Plans
inctude adding a new bui td ing and con-
ver t ing an adjacent  f i re  house jn to
museum space. Thus, possibty by Visions
2004, but most tjkety Visions 2006, the
exhibition may be abte to increase its
size back to approximatety 80 works.

al

As you have no doubt concluded,
this is not a review of the works inctud,
ed in Visions 2002. We were impressed
by the quaLity and variety of the works
selected by judges lnez Brooks-Myers,
Rebecca Stevens, and Lynn Lewjs Young.
Awards and wjnners inctuded 'Quitts
Japan Prize" (Jane Dunnewotd), The
Sponsor's Award (Patricia Goffette), the
"Studio Art Quitt Associate's CREAM
Award (Robert Leathers), the
"President's Choice Award" ( Inge Mardat
and Steen Hougs) and the "WitLiamson
Family Memorlat Award" (Sue Pierce).

After the Opening
of Qui l t  Visions
Warren Brakensiek

lwanted to add that the feedback I
rece ived f rom members  was qu i te  pos i -
tive. At[ parts of the Saturday program
seemed quite poputar with the various
speakers reinforcjng many key points
during the day. Thanks particuLarty to
Sharon, and to atL, for making it a very
worthwhite weekend.

Since most everyone had to leave
S u n d a y  m o r n i n g ,  l t h o u g h t  I  w o u t d
br ie f ty  ment ion  Sunday 's  ac t i v j t ies .
Nancy and I attended the artists break-
fast, which was attended by about 100
peopte. Remarks were brief and every-
one seemed to enjoy the event. Nancy
and I sat with the museum director, Skip

Paht, and Peggy Jacobs, the president of
the Museum votunteers who was the pri-
mary person responsibLe for hanging the
show. They are both detightfut folks.

The Museum opened at  11:00 a.m.
for this group so we \{ere abte to en.joy
the pieces without a crowd. Skip said
they had over 500 peopte for the
Saturday night opening so it is no won.
der we atl fett a bit tike sardines. lt
occurs to me that maybe in the future
we can try to have a sneak preview for
the artists and SAQA members so we can
enjoy the pieces up ctose.

F r o m  1 1 : 0 0  a . m .  ,  1 2 : 0 0  p . m , ,  w e
wandered around the museum, looking
and chattjng with artists and other
at tendees.  From 12:00 -  1 :00 p.m. ,  Inez
Brooks Myers, one of the jurors, took a
group of about 45 peopte around for an
hour to tatk about each piece. Having
never heard a juror "watk around tatk," l
found i t  qu i te  jn terest ing and lnez
extremety knowtedgeabte and gracious.
We lef t  a t  1 :00 p.m. ,  just  as a group of
twenty Japanese connected with Nihon
Vogue, the sponsors of the Quitts Japan
prize, entered for their own jurors tour,

F inat ty ,  a t  3 :00 p.m. ,  Nancy and I
gave a variation of our cottectors stide
tatk to about fifty peopte. What was to
be a one-hour program lasted over one
and haLf hours. As no one threw fruit,
nor watked out, before we finished, I
consjder it a success. We enjoyed it
thoroughty.

SAQA CONFERENCE
"Branching Out: Redefining Your Art Career"

Announcing Studio Art Quilt Associates Annual Conference in conjunc-
tion with Quilt National '03, Athens, Ohio,"Branching Out: Redefining Your
Art Career." The meeting will be on May 22 - 23, 2003, at the ohio
University Inn, Athens, Ohio. For more information, visit our website,
www.saqa.com; call, 501-490-4043; FAX, 501-490-4036; or send a SASE for
a brochure.

Price of conference is Sl45 for members; 5185,00 for non-members
(includes a one-year SAQA membership); and S195 for non-member inter.
national (includes a one-year SAQA international membership), The
keynote speaker will be Nancy Crow, from Baltimore, OH, speaking on
"Trying to Get There." In addition, there will be two panels. One will be on
"Different Career Approaches" with Debra Lunn, from Lancaiter, 0H,
speaking on fabric design; Katie Pasquini-l asopust, Santa Fe, NM, speaking
on conference organizer; Joan Schulze, Sunnyvale, CA, speaking on author-
ing books; and Elizabeth Busch, Glenburn, A4E , speaking on commissions.

Another panel will be on "Changing styles (or Not?)." Panel members
will be Erika Carter, Bellevue, WA; Susan Shie/James Acord, Wooster, 0H;
Nancy N. Erickson, Missoula, MT; and Nelda Warkentin, Anchorage, AK. In
addition, you will have a change to participate in the Berkenfeld Mentoring
Program.

Please join usl



SAQA's Keynote Speech
Linda MacDonold

Thanks so much to the Board of
Directors of sAqA for inviting me to be
your speaker. I want to say how impor-
tant SAQA has become to me as a new
Professionat Art Member now that I have
retired from futt-time oubtic schoot
teaching. We need to appreciate an
organization tike SAQA to promote the
quitt medium. I don't think there is any-
thing else quite tike it. lt is hetping att
of us in finding showing venues, giving
an identity to these fiber statements
that we make, documenting the history
of the art quitt movement, and creating
opportunities tike today, where we can
come together and focus on atl the
aspects of importance concerning the
art quitt.

What I want to do today is talk about:
1. How can we get into more art
shows as opposed to quitt shows;
2. What is important to us as artists
when we are doing our work;
3. To show my work in stides and say
a few things about my path in the
art quitt movement.

I've gone to a tot of quitt, craft, and
art shows. And there is a difference in
them. The quitt shows onty have quitts
and maybe some quitted garments, the
craft shows have every craft medium
from ctay to fiber, but no paintings or
drawings, and the art shows may have
everything from ctay and fiber, to video,
install 'ations, paintings, drawings, pho-
tography, and scutpture, and coutd have
quitts but I haven't seen many there.
It's appropriate thAt the quitt shows
have quitts; there is a place for medium
defined shows. lt 's appropriate that the
craft shows have crafts and art made
from many mediums but the art shows
shoutd have more fiber and more ouitts
in them. I can't reatty say why there is
this lack. I can just give some hints as to
why I think this is so and some personat
opinions on how we can get more quitts
into art shows.

And why do we want to do this? |
woutd venture and, think many people
woutd agree, that it is to further our
careers as exhibiting artists, and as
teachers, and to show the gubtic that
art quitts exist and show what they can
do, and to find more cottectors who may
not know about this new medium.

I want to suggest a few items to be
thinking about when you are making
your art and thinking of showing, so we
can accomptish these goats of having
our work in more art shows:.

Most of us know about the big
national ouitt shows Uke Visions and
Quitt National and we enter them. But,
there are thousands of art shows around
the country in urban and rurat areas,
from major museums to smatt art cen-
ters. I say, enter non-defined art or
fiber shows on a regionat and nationat
tevet in addition to entering guitd, and
targe and smatt quitt shows. Get a tocat
arts newspaper (l read Art Week, based
in San Jose, but it onty covers the West
Coast). to read reviews and find the
comDetitions.

We witt not be in art shows if we do
not enter them!

The competitions are defined by
three things: the region that can ente6
the titte of the show and the media.
The region that can enter can range
from internationat to a very tocal area.
You can enter shows in the internation-
at, nationat, your state, a designated
area, your county, or your town desig-
nations. Then, took at the tittes. Here
are some tittes of show comDetitions
from the recent Artweek: lt 's A Smalt
Wortd (this coutd be anything smatt),
Abstraction 2003 (anything abstract),
Normal/Abnormal: Bodies and Minds.
These are just three tittes that coutd
easily have quitts in them. For the
media, they witl atmost never say quilts,
but if they say multi media, that's a go,
if they say textites or fiber, that's a go,
if they say atmost everything and list 6+
mediums, that's a go. They're never
going to say art quitts because that's too
specific within the fiber medium,
untess, of course, it is specificatly just a
quitt show. 50, if it seems remotely
ctose, and the titte is ctose to what you
do, enter it. You are going to send your
stides and they maybe won't know that
they are quitts. That's ok. Your piece
will have to get in on its own quauties in
competition with everything etse. lt wil(
have to stand uo as a visual statement.

Atso, investigate the showing ven-
ues if you can. There is usuatly a web
site with the listing where you find out
a lot about the site. Visit the gatteries,
museums, and art centers. There are
some that you won't want to show in
and many that you witt. And what is
your work about, what are the ideas?
Enter the art shows dealing with those
issues. Those three items to think about
are the region, the titte of the show,
and the media for the show.

What is important to us as artists
when we are doing our work? Or, what
are some things we can do for our work
that woutd attow it to become more art
mainstream and more in line with what
might get shown in gatteries and muse-
ums?

I sat give your ideas free reign--
ideas first. technioues later. Your idea
may be better presented using dance,
fitm, painting, scutpture. ls it best rep-
resented and portrayed through the
quitt? Why? You can ask that of each
piece you make. Quitts may become just
one of your mediums. We are here to
applaud the quilt but we need to atlow
oursetves to feet that we are not wed-
ded to it. This can be a frightening
thought because qui(ts are so comfort-
ing. Your ideas should come first, media
or mode of oresentation second.

Graduate schoot is a fine, wonderfuI
experience where one can focus and
develop, but we cannot att go there and
do not need to. The feedback for our
work is what we want and need. Join a
group of artists besides a quitt/textite
group. Men, women, young adutts, or a
combination of att, att pursuing art and
enjoying the camaraderie and feedback
of interaction, art diatogue and being
with others who Droduce art for his or
her own needs. They may be painters,
scutptors, weavers, etc. Have a show
with these art friends in your communi-
ty--it may just be in the corner coffee-
house--that's ok now. They won't be
interested in your techniques too much
or what quitt or fiber workshop you
went to. They witl be responding to your
images. The important thing is that you
get feedback from peopte outside the
art quitt wortd. That is what's unique.
Then you wit[ be hearing about the reat
substance of your work. A substance
that transcends technique and medium.
lam presentty in a five person art
group, all women, but two are painters,
one is in mixed media, one in fiber, and
myself. We meet irregutarly at each
other's studios, don't have any rutes but
are together to give each other produc-
tive feedback.

Take art, drawing, design, composi-
tion, art history, and gattery ctasses in
community cotteges and universities,
not just ctasses at quitt symposiums,
guitds and workshops, or sewing and
quitting stores. Those are of vatue too.
You witl now be relating to art through
the window of the art wortd and art his-
tory. Be leery of "quitt chattenges" or
planned shows in advance where there
is a theme. ls this realty what you want
to do or witt you be griping and com-
ptaining about it untit you figure it out
that you've taken yoursetf away from
what you reatly wanted to be doing? Or,
it might be a fine experience, and tead
to shows of the work and a catatogue
and wilt have been a very futfitting

continued on page 6
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experience. Just know that you can
choose and say no if it doesn't feet
right. I think it's easier to do your own
work and then took for shows in venues
that witt suit your needs.

lf you want to gather a group of
quittmakers and their work and
approach a museum or art center or
gattery with your work, do you have a
common thematic bond beyond the fact
of the medium? Perhaps the quitts are
att tandscapes, or figurative, or
abstract? lf you have a statement writ-
ten up as to why you want to show
together you wil.t go a long way in
scheduting a show. Who is the curator in
a show like this? ls the work uneven or
cohesive? In a town near mine a quilt
group created vagina quitts to go along
with the ptay The Vagina Monotogues.
These were shown in tocal stores during
the ptay so that you coutd drive by and
see them from the streets and then they
ended up in a wett-received show at the
Community Cottege Gatlery. You witt
have a better chance of tanding a show
if it's obvious why att of this work is
together beyond just the fiber connec-
tion. Of course, having a curatoriat
statement ready, and pubtic retations,
and pubticity shots witl make it even
more vatuabte and attractive.

Read Art In America, Art News, and
Artforum (just a few), not onty quitt and
fiber magazines. And better yet, if you
are reatty evotved, don't read any of the
art magazines or fiber magazines so that
you witt not become contaminated by
any one else's images. lam not there
yet and atways have way too many piles
of reading materiaI around.

Much has been said in the Dast
about doing your own work. lt is frus-
trating when jurying a show, or viewing
one to know that the work has been so
heavily inftuenced by some one etse's
work. lt is difficutt to even took at that
work. Devetop and trust your own
vision. Fottow your own interests in
imagery. What are you truty interested
in? ls it tandscapes, potitics, geometry
gender issues, water, abstraction, etc.
Whatever it is, and it coutd be many
things, take those interests and stick
with them, devetop them, pursue atl
aspects, foltow the traits of interest and
excitement. How can you express what
you feel in the medium of the quitt?
How etse can you express these feet-
ings? No one is you, no one has experi-
enced what you are experiencing now
no one feels what you feel and knows
how good and special it is. Go there and

experience that uniqueness and create
a record. I woutd suggest that is your
art.

I had the good fortune to win the
Quitts Japan Prize from the Quitt
Nationat '01 and this SeDtember I went
to Japan and taught for two days and
stayed for one week. lt was a tovely,
wonderful exDerience and lwas treated
tike a queen, a working queen, ltoved
the Japanese food and they fed me
well. I taught one day in Tokyo at the
Jaoan Handicrafts Instructors'
Association, a schooI of handicrafts
where one can receive a certificate to
become a teacher in whatever craft skitI
one studies. I taught another day in
Osaka and then had a two-day vacation
in Kyoto, a wonderfut city. Mr. seto, the
head of Nihon Vogue and the provider of
the award, and his colteagues were
extremety wetcoming, and generous.
The students were very ditigent and
nice. What they were most surprised
by in my work was the fact that I main-
ty hand quitted. They thought that since
my images were so contemporary that I
woutd, of course, machine quitt. That
machine quitting was contemporary and
hand quitting was not. They wanted to
know why I stitt hand quitted. I said that
whatever the ouitt needs for the best
Dresentation is what it should have. I
want the quitting to accentuate the
design and the image. The image and
message come first. I don't want quitt-
ing to be a distraction but an addition.
lf the accuracy of hand quitting is what
is needed then that is what I witt do. lf
it is a machine tine, then that is what I
witt do, if it needs nothing then that is
what it witt get.

The trend now is machine quilting,
and tots of it atl over the fabric, some
done in a thoughtfut way and some done
in a rote pattern with no concern for the
image or pattern. One wonders if it is
just the fastest way to finish that quitt
and get on to the next one, or are the
artists reatty planning the design, and
are they happy with the resutt? | won-
der. Time shoutd not be the issue here.
The image first and the method of pro-
duction must serve this focus.

About My Work

One question I regutarty get asked
besides the ever present question of
how many hours did it take me to make
this quitt. A question that can't be
answered. They ask why don't you just
paint on canvas in oits or acrytics? Why
not just be a painter? lt is a good ques-
tion because my work is so pictorial now
and not at atl concerned with larseness

or a repeat format. Two items that are
connected to traditionat ouitts and
where ldid start with my artwork and
many other peopte did atso. I don't even
sew pieces of fabric together anymore.
But, I can onty took at where I am now
painting on fabric and turning them into
quitts, and know where I came from to
know that lam in the right ptace and
that my work has developed in imagery
at the same time it has devetoped in
technique. They have devetoped
together. Atso, I am not as skitLed in oil.
painting or acrytic painting as lcould
be. I woutd have to study those skitts
and devote time to their devetopment
for my work to be strong. I witl [eave my
choice of medium open though, as my
work continues to develop. One thing
that is so superior, is how easity they
can be rolled and shipped through the
mai t .

what I want to do now is show you
how I have devetoped in my work from
early pieces, just a few, to my work in
the 90's and to today. My work has
changed quite a bit. One juror, from a
nationat show, said to me "we were so
surprised when we read the names of
those juried in because we didn't recog-
nize this piece to be yours when we
were jurying the show " lt made me
wonder that if they had known by look-
ing at it, if it was mine, if it would have
gotten in? But I think what it is reatty
about, is keeping your work fresh, which
might mean different and new and per-
haps, out of context, woutdn't seem
like yours. That's ok.

I have tried to fottow my interests,
which you witt see. I started with a
theme and when that was no tonger of
interest, I shifted my attention to new
topics. liany themes are okay. I'lany
themes at the same time is okay. lt is up
to you to decide what your work is. lt is
the honesty of what you are doing that
is important. You must change if that
feets right, or you must stay pursuing
the seemingty same but probabty very
fresh ideas if that feets right. Graduate
schoot did change my art. I became very
focused.

I atways wanted to feet that I
"owned" everything in my artwork.
Therefore, lcould not conceive of using
orinted fabric for I had not created that
print. I onty have used prints in two
quitts, my very first one, a deco-tike
fabric bought at Sprouse Reitz, and the
other was some interesting printed
grays in gradations from Lunn Fabrics.
But, in the earty days of the 70's and
80's, I bought sotid cotors, like a patette
of oaints from a tube, wherever I coutd

continued on page 7
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get them, then, I got into dyeing my
own, and now I start with white fabric,
whole ctoth and paint my images using
textite oaints.

A quick statement about my back-
ground. In the tate 60's I was a painting
major at San Francisco State University.
lsaw weaving looms in the next room
and was very curious about what was
happening in the textites section of the
art department. I had knitted, tatted,
and sewed when lwas young, but I
never thought it was anything that coutd
be studied in schoot. I took fiber c(asses
(there were no quitt ctasses), I wove,
did some needtework, and then follow-
ing the'Turn on, Tune in, and Drop out"
phitosophy of my generation, my artist
husband and lmoved to the witds of
Mendocino County and tived without
etectricity, in a cabin for a few years. I
wove and reatized it was not the medi-
um that  lwas tooking for .  lwanted
images and patterns and lremembered
my famity quilts and decided to use the
form and my patterns, find fabric and
put them together. I didn't know of any-
one etse making quitts except for tradi-
tional ones. I used store-bought fabric;
they were not true art pieces, but it was
very exciting.

lgot serious in the tate 70's and
gave up painting but stitt kept dra$/ing.
Drawing is the basis for my quitts and
how I work out my ideas. What was atso
happening was that a tot of peopte were
bouncing off of the textile/weaving
movement of the 60's and starting to
make quitts, not knowing that other
peopte were making them too. Peopte
were atso growing their own food, spin-
ning woot, and chopping wood for their
wood stoves. Quilts were part of this,
they were targe then because quitts
always had been. Even though I never
used these earty quitts on beds, my
quitts had to be big.

One thing I'm very happy about is
that this spring semester l 'tt be teaching
a quittmaking ctass at SFsU in the art
department in the same room where I
took my first fiber ctass.

I have been tucky in that as soon as
I became serious about quitts there
were showing venues for them. A good
percentage of them have been in shows,
some being shown over and over, some
of my quitts are in museums, and some
are in private quitt cotlections and col-
tected by individuats, and a lot of them
are just rotted up in storage in my
nouse.

The Words We Use When We Talk About Art
Beth Gutcheon

An imDortant show of art derived
from a decorative tradition Drovides an
apt moment to consider the terms we
use when we tatk about art. The words
matter, because they reftect a market
reatity, and in the art wortd that market
reality is the cart that controls the
norse.

When peopte get defensive about
new media in the fine arts, especiatty
when they use words tike "art" vs. "craft"
to assert that a thing is, or is not, art
based on what tradition it comes from
or what it is made of, they generalty
prove either their own ignorance or
their setf-interest. lt is worth the effort
to try to use words mere carefutty than
that, if onty because when people think
with their brains the wortd is a more
interesting ptace.

Consider the frequent misuse in cur-
rent Western cutture of the word "artist"
to mean "Dainter." Att fine arts have
roots in decorative. domestic. commer-
cial, industriat, or fotk arts. Atl. A daub
by a weekend painter has no more sta-
tisticat chance of being a work of art
than your Aunt Fanny's petit point; it is
certainty not Art by definition. 5o why is
it the art wortd's current format of
choice?

A painting is (most often in this cen-
tury) a piece of fabric with apptied sur-
face decoration. For most of Western
history painting on a portabte surface
was a minor craft compared with the
exatted arts of mosaic, stone carving,
fresco and tater stained gtass, which
coutd be incoroorated into ceremonial
architecture. The arts most vatued in
the West up to the Renaissance were
those large and permanent ones that
coutd be usefut in gtorifying divine
beings, exalting or gratifying mortat
ones, or accompanying the dead into
eternity. Smatter, more portabte pre-
cious objects were generatty precious
because of the stones and metats they
were made of, not because there was
great intrinsic value in the vision of the
craftsmen who made them. Yet that
unique spark of the individuat artist is
the very element we now consider as
distinguishing Art from craft. Works that
are precious because of the materiats
they were made of we now catt Jewelry.

What is considered Art changes over
time depending on who is buying, who is
setling, and what is being worshiped.
The status of mosaics as Art makes the
case. A popular surface treatment in the
buitding trades from at teast the 4th

miltennium B.C.E., mosaic work was
turned to representationaI Art and hetd
in high esteem as such from the Roman
Empire through the Gothic period. lt
then graduatly reverted to being a minor
art, practiced by hobbyists and the
building trades. The explanation ties in
the connection our cutture has made
between Art and immortatity. The art
media most honored since the age of
Praxitites have been the media most
adaptabte to reatistic representation of
natural objects. To make a convincing
human being out of marbte or a con-
vincing image of one on a ftat surface
was a godlike act. When Renaissance
painting made naturat representation in
mosaic took tifetess, mosaic work ceased
to be Art. Or perhaps, to put the horse
before the cart, ceased to attract
Artists.

It is not hard to see why painting
then came to be, for a time, synony-
mous with Art. A painting is made of
inexpensive materiats, it is versatite, it
can be atmost any size, and because it is
portabte it is far more re-salable than
mosaic, stained gtass, or fresco. But
since the invention of the camera per-
manentty altered the artist's standing in
the Representing Nature business, the
vision of artists and their Datrons has
changed again. And as artists have in
the tast '150 years increasingty chosen to
deat with the ideas of art--color, plane,
tine, depth, scate, iltusion, texture, and
so on and so on--there has ceased to be
a togicat connection between the media
most suitabte for representation, and
media that interest fine artists. ln the
tast 20th century given the range and
abstraction of artists' concerns, paint is
in no way a superior materiat to the
many others now being brought into
play from industriat, commerciat, and
domestic arts, any more than marbte is
inherentty superior for a zfth century
scutptor than tatex or steel.

There is much at stake in distin-
guishing Art from craft. The task is com-
pticated by the fact that art usualty
(though no longer atways) inctudes craft
(meaning design and technique). lt is
further complicated by the fact that a
great many hobbyists don't themsetves
grasp the distinction, and many objects
are announced to be art on the grounds
that the maker is artistic. But taking a
class and making a quitt (or a post-mod-
ern videotape) does not make anyone an
artist, any more than fitting in a hunt

continued on page I
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scene on a paint-by-numbers tea tray
gives someone the same job description
as Robert Motherwett's.

Being an artist is a job. lt begins
with technique, vjsion, and tatent;
those are the bare minimum require-
ments, the tools with which the job is
done. But what the job actuatty is, is
twofold. One part is Art, the subject.
The job is to swattow Art, internatly to
recombine its ideas and images with
elements of artists vision and setf, and
then use technique and tatent to pro-
duce new objects that add to or change
the way we see.

The other part of the job is busi-
ness. The working artist produces a
body of work with some consistency
over time, shows growth, and masters
the togistic, sociat and economic tasks
of maintaining a studio, of shipping,
insuring, instatling, and archiving her
work, of communicating with deaters,
consuttants and cotlectors and she often
teaches and oublishes as welt. Att but
the most commerciatly successful must
also handte their own pubticity, create
and circutate professional -quatity port-

folios to appropriate journats, maintain
scores of professionat retationships,
earn a tiving, and fite tax returns tike
everybody etse.

With att this, there is nothing so
important to a working artist as contin-
uing and expanding his art education.
The power to see is tike a muscte that
must be exercised, and the artist, tike
the madman society regutarty assumes
him to be, continualty feeds and
stretches that capacity, even past nor-
mat timits. Art is never experienced in a
vacuum, and what seemed fresh and
innovative twenty years ago may either
seem trite now, or, conversety, be rec-
ognized as even stronger and more
imDortant than coutd at the time be
appreciated by most. The artist is the
person capabte of creating work whose
power is independent of tastes and
trends of the moment in which it was
maoe.

The studio ouitt artist contributes
something to the state of Art that the
studio paint artist cannot, because she
has swattowed different traditions and
images than the painter. The quitt artist
addressing matters of color theory
draws on very different precedents from
those used by the painter whelped on
Josef Atbers or Jutian Schnabel. But in
the infancy of the movement, quitt

artists as a group tended to lack the
omnivorous appetite for artistic experi-
ence from outside their own traditions
that is necessary for a work to be more
than pleasing and setf-referentiat. The
artists selected for this show are those
who have pushed themsetves past quot-
ing eartier images or making ingenious
variations on the ideas of others. The
work is not alt decorative, and it is not
atL easy, but it is att intettigent, botd,
and orofessionat. lt is not artwork about
quitts; it is artwork that coutd not exist
if ouitts had not exited first.

There is at teast one artist in this
show who has fit every criterion of a
working studio artist of the first rank for
over thirty years. The studio art quilt is
wett past its infancy, and it will be excit-
ing and itluminating to took back,
decades from nou to see which of the
works presented here have opened
doors and created new pathways, both
for the generations of artist that foltow,
and for those in the art marketptace
who are redefining the terms they use
when they tatk about art, and reeducat-
ing their eyes to accept arresting work
arriving from a new venue.

Comments for the 1995 Diversity - Art Quitts for
the Next Century cotalog, @ 1995, Beth
Gutaheon

Textile Museums Around the World
Worren Brakensiek

Musee de L' lmpression sur Etoffes, Mulhouse, France

Among the countless treasures one encounters in the
Atsace region of France, the Musee de L' lmpression sur
Etoffes (The "Musee") will stand out as a "must see" for any
textite devotee. Located in the museum-fitted city of
Muthouse (pronounced more like "Maytoose"), the Musee is
home to over 3 mittion fabric samptes and atmost 50,000 tex-
tite documents. lt is not a museum focusing on high-end
designer fabrics. Rather it is dedicated to the history of the
manufacture of printed fabrics, both masterpieces and every-
day wear for the "common man," from the tate 17th century
to the oresent.

The coltection owes its start to four young men who
opened the first textite print works in Muthouse in 1746. The
business ftourished and in '1833 their successors decided to
keep a record and samptes of their products and those of
other regions and make them avaitabte to textite designers.
The cotlection has grown continuatty since that time.
Renovated in 1996, the Musee is a wonderfut resource for
both schotaE and others interested in textite history and
trends.

In addition to [arge temporary and permanent disptays of
fabric and costumes, the Musee atso has several exhibits
demonstrating the manufacturing process. One shows the

comptete process for wood btock printing on 'l8th century cat-
ico fabric white another describes the various trades, arti-
sans, and technicians (designers, engravers, cotorists to name
a few) invotved in the printing on fabric process. A large
demonstration room attows one to create designs utitizing the
avaitabte 18th and 19th century wooden blocks.

A visit to the Musee is enhanced by exceltent written
descriptions in Engtish ptus an English audio tour. The Museum
shop is first rate with enticing offerings of scarves, shawts,
tabte linens, and numerous other items.

I eartier described Mulhouse as a museum-fitted city and
I was not exaggerating. lt has museum for every taste inctud-
ing history paintings, ceramics, trains, an etectrical energy
museum, one of the finest automobite museums in the wortd,
and quite possibly the wortd's only watt paper museum.

Next stoD'Austratia. Who knows what textile wonders
your intrepid reporter witt discover in the detightfut country
"Down Under." Stay tuned.

For members who do some traveting for business, pteasure, or with
famity, you might wish to write a short article about a textite-retated
venue in the area you travet or one you have visited in their hometown.
Send the article to director@saqa.com via digital format. Some of our
members may want to travet there for their education and amusement.
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InrepaanonaL Meakxs
Art Quilts in Britain
Kate Cox

Last Christmas I received a greet-
ings/thank you card from the organizer
of a Guitd I had recentty spoken to. On
the front was a detajt from a walt hang-
ing entitled, "The Woman's Suffrage
Commemorative Watt Hanging." This
hangs in Christchurch Town Hatt, New
Zealand. lt was designed by Di Ffrench
and stitched by members of the
Canterbury Embroiderers Guitd in 1993.
I woutd love to see the whote piece.

Thjs got me thinking about the dif-
ferences between the British quittjng
wortd and how we perceive the state of
affairs in the U.5.A., Austratia, and New
Zeatand.

I know, from friends overseas, that
quitters are commissioned to create
pieces for pubtic buitdings quite regutar-
ty. I do not dispute that it is difficutt to
get these commissions, but they are
avaitabte and pieces of work have been
hung in corporate buitdings, hospitals,
pubtic buitdings, airports, and so on. I
do not know of any works that haYe
been bought by a bank, for instance, in
Engtand to be hung in a public or
employee meeting ptace.

There is a watt hanging at
Shakesoeare's Gtobe on London's
Bankside, but I don't think that can be
counted as it was given to the theatre as
a gift from a group of New Zeatand
women. lhave been visiting and working
at the theatre since 1994 and, atthough
it does hang in a ptace where it can be
seen and is mentioned in titerature on
the theatre, it is not seen as anything
very special except in the fact that it
was made by women as a gift for the
site. lt is seen as a beautifut thing, but
is not regarded as artwork.

This att seems to me to be Dart of a
larger probtem in Britain, that of not
accepting work associated with tradi-
tional women's rotes as being of vatue.
For some reason embroidery and weav-
ing are not so bound by these prejudices
but things associated with homemaking
are less interesting to the art wortd.

We atl know that artists generatty
don't make a fortune until they are
dead but it seems even more difficutt to
find a market for quitt art than for any
other medium. Over the years I have
had exhibitions, at my own expense, in
art gatteries in London. They were never

run at a toss but I onty broke even. Most
of the visitors were peopte who quitt
but from time to time someone would
watk in off the street and be amazed at
what can be done with fabric and
thread. I have tost count of the times
I've been asked, "What is an art quitt?"
to say nothing of the gtazed looks I have
seen when they begin to think, "Ah,
bedcover!" One of my daughters had
neYer been to a show of mine and when
she did bring a friend, they tooked
around and then said, "So what do we
do, took at these and then order a bed
quitt in that pattern?"

This summer I participated in an
exhibition at the Cottege of Pathotogists
in Central London. We got the venue
through one of our group who is a
pathotogist. There were many visitors,
mostty quitters, but because it was a
ptace where meetings took place the
quitts were seen by ordinary peopte as
wett. Most of the work that was sold was
bought by peopte who had onty just dis-
covered the wonders of quilt art. They
had seen it at the Cottege and been
amazed enough to spend their money.

The big shows in this country do not
particutarty emphasize the art quitt.
They are not juried and so they take
everything that is offered. Art quitts
compete for best of show atongside the
traditionat hand worked pieces, unfair
to both I feet. Our most prestigious show
has been the juried show within the
knitting and stitching show run by
Andrew Satmons organization. We had
the wonderful Cutting Edge exhibition
two years ago, but this was run by a
smatl group of dedicated quilt artists.
They are to run their second show in
2003. Others are set up along the same
tines by simitar groups atso. But where is
our Dairy Barn?

In 2003, Andrew Satmon will begin
his new Festival of Quitts Show at the
NEC in Birmingham UK and we atl have
high hopes for it. We are promised new
juried setections of top quatity works
and he says there witt be the opportuni-
ty to make art quilts a desirable art
form to the generat pubtic. We tive in
noDe.

Of course one can battte to find
sponsors and purchasers atone but this
takes so much time and personalty I find
I have to teach pretty much nonstop in
order to support my habit!

I don't want to put down the tradi-
tional work of the otd ouitters. I was
recentty honoured to be abte to took at
the archive quitts at the Museum of the
Daughters of the American Revotution.

They are wonderfut and their stories are
very precious. Howevel they are one
art form with a traditionat basis and art
quitts, it seems to me, are moving into
a wortd of mixed media even when
made of fabric and thread. They are as
much art as oit paint or marbte or
bronze works.

lf onty those that purchase art
works in Britain coutd open their minds
a tjttle more we might find a new mar-
ket for our work and thereby cut down
on att the teaching we have to do to
support our work thereby giving our-
setves more time to create great works
of art.

An American Quilter
in London
Lynne Seomon

When I moved to London in 1973, I
was not a quitter. I began quittjng in the
earty 80's in an adutt education ctass. My
teacher was Annette Ctaxton, who is a
very wett-known British quitter. There
are a tot of quilting groups in Britain,
and lsoon learned that ouitters form a
wortdwide sisterhood.

ldid have to tearn more than just
quitting techniques, however. The
vocabulary of textites was different
than I was used to in the U5, so I had to
learn some new vocabulary:

U.5. term
Materiat
Muslin

U.K. term
Fabric
CaIico

Needtepoint Tapestry
Batting Wadding
Thread Cotton

Did you know that in the U.S. ca(ico
is a fabric with smatl ftowers, and in
Britain it has no special name--it is just
ftowered fabric? Atso, chintz in the U.K.
refers to the ftoral oattern. not to the
waxed cotton that it is Drinted on? Or
that we use the metric system in the
U.K., and it is now ittegat to sett fabric
by the yard? However, quilt shops stitl
setl fat quarters--they are simpty a
quarter of a meter, not a yard. 5o I not
only had to learn new spettings, but atso
new vocabutary for many things.
Thankfulty Britain had gone to deci-
matised currency before I arrived, so I
did not have to tearn shittings and
pence!

There are quitt shops in every dis-
trict of the U.K., as quitting is very pop-
utar here. However, you wi{t search in

continued on page 10
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vain for a shop in London. Property
prices are very high here, so I have to
travel for an hour by car from my home
to the nearest quitt shop. Many do not
sett the fabric that lwant to buy, so I
make many purchases at big exhibitions
or on the Internet.

When lwanted to begin making con-
temporary art quitts, I was fortunate to
meet Judith Trager, who started me on
the artists' path. There are many con-
temporary art quitters in the U.K. and
Europe, and many art quil.t groups. I
beLong to two such groups--By Design
has 12 members and TriDle Textures has
three"Annette Claxton, Kate Cox, and
mysetf. lt is important to exchange
ideas and techniques with others who
have the same interests. Most British
contemporary quilters are wett-known
here, as most of us teach, lecture, and
exhibit often. There are visiting teach-
ers from the U.5., and their ctasses are
very popular. InternationaI exhibitions,
such as Quitt Expo and our new U.K.
Festival of Quilts attow att quitters to
meet and study with the big names from
atl over the world.

There are many shows and exhibi-
tions of qujtting in both the U.K. and
Europe, so getting your work known is
easity done. However, setling our work
and getting it known to a non-quilting
public is very difficutt. In the U.K., tex-
tites of any kind are considered craft,
and there are very few gatteries that
witt exhibit craft. For those that do,
there is fierce competition from pot-
ters, basketmakers, etc., for gatlery
space.

The one thing that I woutd tike to
see change jn Britain is for a wider pub-
lic acceptance of quitting as ART, not
just patchwork, as there is in the U.S.
There are severat groups and individuats
working toward this goat, so hopefutty
the future of art quitts in Britain is ever
improving.

Guatemalan Quilt Artist.
Teacher, and Designer
Prisciua Bionchi

lwas born and raised in Guatemala,
Centrat America, where I sti[t reside
today. My mother taught me to sew by

machine when I was 4 years otd. Since
then lhaven't stopped sewing, creating,
and designing. Art has atways been an
important part of my life. Atthough I've
studied ptastic arts, drawing, painting,
interior decorating, graphic design,
and, more recentty, art quitting, I con-
sider myself to be setf-taught. My stud-
ies and travets have taken me to the
U.5., Europe, Japan, Costa Rica, and
other Dtaces.

When I started qujtting five years
ago, I didn't know it was going to be
such a life changing experience. To
date, I have created more than 70 art
quitts, exhibited my work nationalty and
internationatty in eight soto shows, and
participated in more than six cottective
shows. My work has been acquired by
the American Craft Museum in New York
City, making me the only Central
American fiber artist that is represented
in their Dermanent cotlection.

l run my own text i l 'e  company,
designing, producing, and exporting
Guatemalan hand woven textites. l 'm
atso in the process of designing my first
tine of fabric for The Ertanger Group,
Ltd., in New York City.

When I first started quitting, I
thought that not having a quittjng back-
ground or community was a great disad-
vantage. I joke att the time about being
"the quitting community. " The more I
got into quitting though, it made me
reatize that being isotated was instead a
fortunate event. I have no boundaries,
no limitations. I can experiment and try
a lot of new things. No one is peering
over my shoutder, criticizing the dopey,
creative, or experimental things lam
doing "wrong. "

From the start lwas aware that I
was "importing" a comptetety foreign
tradition into Guatemala, because
atthough we have one of the richest tex-
tite traditions in the wortd, quitting is
practical.ty unknown. 50, imprinting not
onty my individuat personatity and styte,
but my Guatematan identity, my roots,
became of the utmost imDortance. I
wanted to pay homage to my heritage,
my cutture, our Mayan influence, and to
traditionat quilting.

In tight of this, using Guatematan
Mayan hand-woven textiles (typicat
yardage, heavily embroidered decora-
tions. and scraDs of traditional cos-
tumes)  was a naturat  s tep in  my
devetopment and growth as an artist.

Using my native fabric has graduat-
ty changed my styte towards something
more my own, strengthening the direct
inftuence of my roots and the cutturat

context that I
t jve in .  My
styte has
Decome more
t i b e r a t e d !
When peopte
see my art
quil.ts, they
witt see a
m u t t i - c o t o r ,
m u t t i - e t h n i c
G u a t e m a t a
r e f t e c t e d
unoer a posl -
tive, new Light.

As a quitt artist, l 'm
searching for the innovative,
rary, unique proposal. There's
strong need to express myself
work, to emphasize the things I
Even if my work is based on a
al design, I tike to imprint my ou,n
ues to it, adapt an otd idea with a
twist!

I usuat|'y incorporate icons,
isms, motifs, cotors, textures, etc.,
witt identify me, that witt make my
different from anvone else's. and
witl communicate I betons to a
community, to a different way of
Symbots [ike crosses, zigzags,
show up in my work again and
being att part of the Mayan
iconography.

I appreciate the botd,
etegance of simpticity in design.
simpte patterns tend themselves
futty to the rich, colorfut, rustic
of my native textites.

I experiment constantty.
engaged in the chattenge of
the possibitities of the striped and
nature of the Guatematan fabric a3
as it witt go! | complement my
textites, with other ethnic fabrics
share the same rustic, primitive,
made ouatities ( Indonesian
African fabrics, hand-dyed,
ed cotton, etc.), so they wilt att
together harmoniously!

Finding the art of quitting has
my spirit an outtet to express
betieve that art is a journey, and
quitts are pieces of a never
learning process towards a higher
of setf-expression and spirituatity,
not the destiny, but the process
makes everything I do worth while
and I'm enjoying every minute ol itl

Priscilla
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The Questions

Conservation - how tong wiLt our
work [ast? With the latest technology
(digitat, ink jet, heat transfers, etc.),
the materiats (dyes, fusibte webbing,
glues, bleach, thiox, velcro, paints,
etc.), and processes (discharge, devore,
ctoque, foiting, etc.) used in our work,
not to mention environmentat factors.
What do we reatty know about the tong-
term effects of these techniques on our
work?

Ptease share your thoughts on the con-
servation of your work?

Do you provide buyers with any sort of
conservation information?

What sorts of precautions have you
taken to ensure that your work survives?

Does Art have to come with a warrantv?

The Answers

As a fiber artist, the Dreservation of
my artwork is certain[y a consideration,
however, the tong term effects of new
materials and techniques are unknown
at this time. I feet my pieces are fragile
and by the very nature of the tech-
niques that luse, setf-destruction has
become part of the process. Pieces that
contain materiats that have been sub-
jected to rust, motd, acid, bteach, and
have been burnt, use materials in which
the nature of the fiber comDosition has
been attered. The action of destruction
continues even after the initial act of
atteration has stopped. I knowingLy cre-
ate works of art that continue to
degrade, which is one of the reasons
that I utitize the above mentioned tech-
niques. Artist Andy Gotdworthy, whose
work has an ongoing diatogue with the
unpredictabte effects of time, ques-
tions, and cha(lenges our perception of
time, stabitity, change, and imperma-
nence as it oertains to works of art. As
my textite pieces age, it onty adds
another layer of meaning; over time
these pieces become more fragite and
Drecious.

That said, I feet that atl artists
shoutd give an accurate and detaited
descriotion of the materiats and tech-
niques used. As artists it is our responsi-
bil.ity to tearn as much as possible about
the Drocesses we use and their effects
on our materiats. We need to educate
the professionats who witt be preserving
our work for the future. lt is equatty as
imDortant to educate both cottectors

and exhibitors on the damaging effects
of light, dust, humidity, and especiatty
oit from handting textites with our
hands. By using what knowtedge we do
have, we can guide cottectors with
information on the care and mainte-
nance of our artwork in order to ensure
its tongevity.

- Denise Linet, Centrat Harbor, NH

Addressing the question, "Does Art
have to come with a warranty?'To a cer-
tain extent, yes. lf someone has pur-
chased a piece of my work, they can,
and shoutd, expect that it witt tast a
reasonable amount of time. This is
impticit in the exchange and to me is a
matter of professionatism. So the ques-
tion becomes, "what defines a reason-
abte amount of time?" My own answer is
what we can honestly estimate, given
our current knowledge of the materiats
used. lf we are uncertain as to the
longevity of certain materiats, we
shoutd say so. I think it is perfectly rea-
sonabte to say, "l don't know," and cite
the resutts of the most recent studies.
This respects everyone.

As a matter of integrity, I think we
must use what we know to be the best
and longest lived materiats we can. lt is
in both the artist's and the purchaser's
interest that the artwork look good as
long as possibte.

- Satty Setters, Vancouver, wA

xEgs
When I was in cotlege (1960-64) we

were having the same conversations
about this new medium that was just
being introduced. . .it was acrytic paint.
. .of course it was not going to last as
welt as oil?. .yet those people who
were curious tried it. The same is true
with what we are doing.

Our work is media on fiber. . .just as
oil Daint on canvas is media on fiber. I
do try things. . .then put them in the
washing machine to see what happens.
Hopefutty no one who spends a decent
amount of money on my work woutd put
it into the washing machine. . .just as
you woutdn't put a courtiure garment in
the wash. We can see what happens.
.but att mixed media is subject to fad-
ing. Rothko's paintings have faded when
exposed to direct tight. Most pigments
or dyes witl. But ours no more than the
rest.

- Miriam Nathan Roberts, Berkeley, CA

EffiS

Conservation of your work? First of
atl I use onty 100% cotton everything. . .
fabric, thread, batting. . .so I at teast
have some idea that cotton definitety
tasts 300 ptus years. I tove cotton (since
I was very young) and I tove woo{ but I
use cotton. I keep my means as simpte
as possible so lcan be expressive in
otner ways.

Do you provide buyers with any sort
of conservation information? Yes, I tetl
them in the contract what fiber has
been used and I also make it ctear that
I have hand-dyed the cottons with the
best reactive dye. . .But I atso caution
that a ouitt must be handted like a
watercotor and that means hung on the
watt where no sun or harsh light is cast
upon it. lf my quitt is poorty handted by
the owner, I witl accept no responsibili-
ty for repairing or replacing it. I woutd
never hand a ouitt near a window or
ctose by ceiting tights.

In galleries, I send a letter stating
that my quitts cannot have any spottight
trained them. . .That att tights must be
directed onto the ftoor or unto the wa(ts
between the quilts. I was so happy that
the Synderman Gatlery hung my works
so beautifulty and carefully in regards to
tighting.

What sorts of precautions have you
taken to ensure that your work survives?
Using good materiats that do have a tong
tife and keeping my finished works in a
targe storage area where the tempera-
ture stays pretty much the same year
round.

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? No. .not for my work but if I
were using really fragite materiats, I
woutd certainty think it honest to make
it ctear that the materials may not hotd
up no matter what price is paid. lt is my
understanding that the Museum of Art
and Design (formatty the American Craft
Museum) witt not accept any work that
is fragite due to the costs of trying to
keep it archivalty viabte.

- Nancy Crow, Battimore, 0H

Hims
Not att visual art is created to last

for any length of time, and, of course,
performance and conceptual art is usu-
atty designed to tast onty within a spe-
cific time frame. some media of visuat
art, because of their physicat proper-
ties, can endure for centuries without
any speciat care or conservation. quitt
artists, however, work in the relativety
fragite media of textites and fib€r. In my
opinion, those of us who create pieces
containing deticate materiats or poten-
tiatty unstable chemicals shoutd make
every effort to provide cottectors and

ri't
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institutions with information about Dre-
serving our work. Here are some recom-
mendations:

1. Professionat-quatity visuals of the
quitt on archivat film, so that in the
event of damage or degradation, con-
servators witt have ctear and certain
documentation of how the Diece should
Iook.

2. Your contact information on the
back, remembering to notify those who
own your work (in as much as you know
where your works are) when you move
or change tetephone numbers and e
mait addresses. (lf you are tucky enough
to have a gattery representing you, then
you can skip this step. )

3. Separate sheet of paper with
instructions about cteaning your quitt.
(For my cyanotype pieces, for exampte,
there are exoLicit instructions about
water temperature, types of detergent,
avoiding bteach, etc.)

4. Separate sheet of paper exptain-
ing any special exhibition requirements
(such as avoiding direct suntight or using
UV-deftecting plexigtas).

Finatty, I shoutd mention that years
ago I sprayed att my commissioned quitts
with Scotchguard, front and back, part'
[y because the hospitats where some
were instatted had asked about "ambi-
ent tiquids" (which is a nice way to say
i t ,  lguess) .  Now lgo a s tep fur ther .
Instead of Scotchguard, I use Uv-resist-
ant matte Kryton (finish no. 1309), but
with some trepidation as this stuff con-
tains toluene and acetone, and of
course is not good for the environment.
(White there seems to be no negative
effect on my photo transfers and inkjet
fabric prints, lwould not use Kryton on
my cyanotypes, which are very stabte by
nature. ) - Sandra sider, Brooklyn, NY

I think I have more questions than
answers! | do worry about the ptastic in
the transfers deteriorating maybe 25
years from now yet the fabric itsetf
may hetp hotd it. I think the inks witt
last longer. The manufacturers has come
out with estimates on how tong the inks
witt tast. l 've seen an article some-
wnere.

Conservation: I never fotd my trans-
fer quitts; always rotl them when ship-
ping, and lay them ftat for storing
covered with cotton ctoth. I have one
transfer quitt, which is 10 years otd and
has traveted att over the Dlace. lt shows
no sign of fading or deteriorating. We

can continue this conversation, with
soecific ouestions.- Deb Anderson, Cotumbus, OH

Do you provide buyers with any sort
of conservation information? | suggest
things tike careful ptacement to avoid
Light exposure, etc. I have tearned,
however, that buyers witt do what they
Dtease with the work.

Lucky's Cautionary Tates:
One cotlector had become otder and

maybe senite. Her home was terribty
dirty and dog infested. I stept a few
nights in the room where my piece that
she owned hung. Ugh! | tried some
sneaky hand cteaning and got nowhere
with it. lt is basicatty ruined, and the
stides I took of it way back when are not
that good. And that quitt smelts tike dog
ear yeast! Or it did in 1997. lt probabty
is dissotved by now. Ashes to ashes!

Another coltector totd me, when I
saw where she had a major quitt hang-
ing, that it onty get direct tight for
about an hour a day. Hmmm. This was at
noon. I tifted some 3-D parts of the quilt
and showed her that you coutd then
notice fading in the exposed parts,
compared to the covered areas. she
rotted her eyes.

We cant control what buyers do.
They may be wonderfut and reaLty fatt
all over themsetves, taking way better
care of the work than we do. (Museums
are my dream, since they reatty know
how to do storage and care right! Oh, to
have a l l  the work in  museums!)
Individual buyers may take good care of
the work, or they may wreck it, and
then, we've onty got the visuats. So tak-
ing very good visuats is my onty defense
sometimes. But now that l 'm thinking
about  i t ,  I  th ink lwant  to  make up a
handout to give to peopte I sell to, giv-
ing my tittte Hetpfut Hints for conserva-
UOn.

It coutd say things tike:
Keep quitt from being exposed to

any direct suntight, regardtess of time
of day. Too strong of indoor lighting witl
al.so fade quitts.

Keep quitt out of damp rooms,
because of mitdew issues.

You can vacuum quitts with an
uphotstery toot on your sweeper, espe-
ciatty good with a piece of pantyhose
over the toot's opening.
Do not altow animats to make contact
with the work. No moths, ptease! No,
no, that's too rude. isn't it? Like the
buyer witt think, I think they're a moron.
50 we're back to take super good visuats
of your work!

But in the same handout. I
mention that they have
actuat work and not the
which I retain, as in all satei
untess otherwise sDecified.
they cannot reproduce tln
make money. This witt be better
ed if on the same handout as
servation tips, I think.

It might atso be nic€ if
major works tet us know if thE
so we can keeD in contact. lf
need to reshoot images of the
borrow it for our major refoq
l'm dreaming, right? Right. Both
major retrospective and on th€
taking time to send that note
new address to some artist!
essay supposed to be about in a
wor[d?

What sorts of precautions
taken to ensure that your wo*
Over time, I have learned to just
any materiats again that caue
Lems, if I can hetp it. I no tq
gtue of any kind in the work,
hel.p it. l've found that potymer
come off of very good gtue,
instance. 5o now my potymer
objects att get made with hotes in1
to sew them on. I witt use glue m
marbtes and coins. which l've
come off, but I think the potymer
too oity for gtuing. And I won't ule
marbtes, coins, etc, untess I
need them badty. I just don't
anymore. Onty one popped-off
ctay thing made me that

I hate fusing, too, but
because I don't trust any form of
but atso because it makes the
hard to hand sew through, and
it ftattens att the fabrics into one
tike a print. I see some quitts
fusing that I tove, but they arent
It tooks better with other
need surface textures more than

I also don't trust spe€iat
Lame anymore. Too fragite! l'm
all regular cotton now atthough I
an itchin' to do some witd
appliques again. I've been mostly
painted quitts for a white now, so
to the side mav be in order.

I onty use metattic threads
have super amounts of patience i
enough time to bead. They're so
to sew on, it makes me wonder
about how wetl they'tt hotd up with
and tear, tike my worries about l
I've got a new stash of

i!

H

am using it sparingty, because itl
Lame on a strinp!

I dumped squirt bottte paints
ago. They never truty dry complet€
Ohio, anyhow, and I always worried

conlinued on
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someone woutd pack one of my quitts
without putting a protective fabric over
the quitt's face, before fotding it up for
shipping. This woutd enabte some paint-
ed surfaces to possibty touch each other
and maybe stick together. So now I paint
with airbrush, brush, and am struggting
to master the airDen. I hand sew over
most of my written tettering and drawn
tines, and ldo miss the speed and gtitz
of especiatty the gtitter and sparkte
paints. But they're not worth it.

I think we att tend to learn from our
bad experiences with materiats, so it
seems the tonger we make work, the
more our newest work shoutd be conser-
vation friendly.

I work smatler than I used to, for
the most part, and I stay away from
breakabte things on the work. lthink my
tast big honker was "Rainbow Garden, "
which was in QN '97. I thought I was so
ctever, putting those wooden spoons and
paintings on wood, right in the quitt.
But that piece is so hard to pack. . .it
had some squirt bottte paint on it yet,
too. .and everyone wants to show it!
Ugh. Don't they want something nice
and smatt? No, they want big, ftamboy-
ant work! But it 's up to me to put
enough punch into the smatter, tess
lumpy and tess fragite work, to make it
as interesting.

Another thing I do to make sure my
work is protected enough is that I
atways try to unpack work as soon as it
comes home, as soon as I can. Often, no
matter what you give a venue in packing
instructions, it comes back packed
badty. Often bubbte wrap is taid right
over the face of the work. Bubbte wrap
is very good for padding, but it's atso a
dirt magnet, and everyone reuses bub-
bte wrap, because it's so expensive. I
don't want it against my quilts, espe-
ciatty not the face! | want fabric, which
I provide, against the face. 5o I unpack,
check for damage, and re-pack the work
the way I want it for storage. This main-
ly invotves needing a very targe, cteaned
off tabte! | advise doing the unpacking
as Soon as you can.

I want to buitd a targe storage shetf
system for storing my quitts, so I can put
labets on the shetves and onty have
maybe two or three in a stack, if they're
targe quilts. I think storage of the work
is one of the most important things
about conservation. Quitts should be
kept in tow humidity, not too hot or
cold, with no pets or bugs getting any-
where near them. This should be obvi-
ous, but it's hard to dedicate the ideat
sDace to them. Stitt. we att need to do
the best thing for our work that we can,

even if our sotutions are not as good as
what we reatty want. Just give it the
best efforts you can.

And this woutd naturatty segue into
keeping records, but that's another
story!

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? No, but it shoutd come with
warnings! lf you expose a watercotor or
print to suntight or water, it gets ruined.
lf you lean a painting against the base-
ment watt, it can mitdew. Att artwork
needs to be handted carefutly by the
artist and the buyer both. Even stone
scutptures can crack and break if
frozen, dropped, etc. lf we make the
contact of a sate, we can educate the
buyer. lf it goes through a gattery we
need to make sure the gattery educates
the buyer. But again, you need to under-
stand that many buyers do what they
want with the art they buy. You can be
very responsible though, and maybe the
extra concern you show wit[ impress the
bad buyers enough to make them take
better care of the work. Maybe if they
see that you care so much, they'tl care,
too, and an unspoken warranty of prop-
er maintenance witt naturatty happen.
Otherwise: Good visuats!

- Susan Shie, Wooster, OH

Conservation - how tong witt our
work tast? | suppose that depends on
what is meant by "long term." ln the
work that I do, ltry to use the best quat-
ity materia|'s and techniques, with care-
fut attention to known issues.
Specificatty, one issue that comes to
mind immediatety is discharging, which
is known to weaken the fibers of tex-
tiles, not to mention the residuaI chem-
ical.s which may continue to react tong
after the process is complete. Another
big issue with me is atl the digitat ink
printing on fabric that is being done.
Most of the inks avaitabte today are not
stable and wilt not tast. Much of the
beautifut work being done with this
technique witt end up as faded memo-
ries, I am afraid. There are a few pig-
mented inks avaitabte, however these
have not been tested in reat time, onty
in [aboratory settings.

I have done a good deat of tight fast
testing of these inks, as wett as with
fiber reactive dyes and UV protectants.
My own findings were not favorabte with
the inks, and were somewhat ouestion-
abte with some dyes. Fortunatety, there
is a tot more information avaitabte con-
cerning fiber reactive dyes, as there is a
whote industry that has been using them
for some time,

In addition, I try to use onty natural
fibers rather than synthetics. We realty

haven't had enough time to see what
the long term survival rates for synthet-
ics and btends witt be. We do, however,
have a lot of information about naturat
fibers, particutarly from museums and
conservationists, so I have chosen to
stick with them as much as Dossible.

I betieve that we as artists owe our-
selves, our work and our cotlectors the
best effort possibte, with the informa-
tion at hand, to produce products that
are as stable as possibte. I searched for
an adhesive that witt not retease objects
gtued to fabric yet at the same time
won't deteriorate the fibers of the fab-
ric. In those cases when I have not been
certain an object witt stay affixed, I
have developed other means or addi-
tionat means to accomDtish the task. For
exampte, I have a series of work that
uses gtass pieces as part of the design.
Most of these are smatt, tike aquarium
beads, but others, which I have custom
blown, are fairty targe and weighty. For
the smatler pieces, I use onty an indus-
triat adhesive (E6000), but for the larg-
er. heavier ones. I use the adhesive PLUS
dritt hotes and actuatty WIRE the object
to the quitt. This may seem extreme,
but I recently had one of these large
pieces purchased by a targe urban con-
vention center, and I wanted to be
absotutety certain that none of the
heavier pieces of glass woutd eventuatty
come ungtued and bop some poor visitor
on the head!

In any case, I think that at this
Doint, from att the information I have
read, we realty don't know what long
term effect many of the processes and
techniques we use will be. so I betieve
we shoutd simpty use the best informa-
tion availabte, atong with common
sense, to produce the most stabte work
possibte. I personally think it woutd be
very coot if some archeotogicat dig a
thousand years from now woutd uncover
one of my quitts futty intact, however, I
onty have controt over what is avaitable
to me now whiLe producing the work
and have none after the work teaves my
possession, which leads to the next
quesnon. . .

Please share your thoughts on the
conservation of your work? obviousty,
this is the other part of the equation
regarding the long term survival of the
work, the others being the materiats
and processes. Personatty, I like to see
quitts stored ftat whenever possibte, but
for targer pieces, I prefer rotting face
side out on a targe enough tube that
creases are avoided. Of course, with
storage, it is very important that att
materiats be acid-free, museum quatity.
In terms of disptay, again, common
sense and the information at hand is a

x
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good tead. Larger, heavier quilts need
stable hanging systems and atso need to
"rest" periodicatty, to retieve the stress
of the weight while hanging. UV expo-
sure is also a threat, so steps to avoid
suntight and artificiat UV sources is
paramount. Cteaning, when necessary
shoutd be done by an experienced pro-
fessionat. Do you provide buyers with
any sort of conservation information? |
feet a responsibitity to those who pur-
chase my work to make them aware ot
the possibte hazards to it. These would
include the same hazards for most fine
art: avoiding direct or reftected day-
light, ftuorescence, etc.; to ctean with
caution (preferabty by a professionat);
to avoid extremes of temperature and
humidity; and to store property.

What sorts of precautions have you
taken to ensure that your work survives?
As I mentioned above, I try to use the
best, most stable materials and Drocess-
es, as wetl as inform buyers of the best
way to care for and keep the work. I
also use a stain and UV Drotectant on
those pieces that seem to warrant it,
tike those which become oubtic art.

I think there are many lessons to be
tearned here by us as artists. A coupte
of years ago, I had the opportunity to
see a huge retrospective of Jackson
Pollack's work, white traveling to
London. lt was so awesome to see these
immense canvases in person, after onty
having read about them and seen print-
ed reproductions. However, the catatog
for the show stated that atthough we
viewers were fortunate to see this col-
tection of his work in one ptace, as it
would not ever happen again, since
much of the work had become too frag-
ite to ship. Poltack used inferior house
paint on much of his work, so these
pieces witt not be traveting any more,
and some may actuatty not be avaitabte
to the viewing pubtic. This is a tesson for
att artist's to tearn. Not att of us can be
Pottacks, but we can strive to produce
the most stabte, long tasting work possi-
bte.

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? No, I don't betieve that it does,
and in fact, much work is being pro-
duced today that is intentionatty transi-
tory in nature. However, we as artists
need to be aware that there may be
times when we are asked to warranty
the work, such as with the pubtic art
projects. With the project I mentioned
eartier, I had to sign a warranty for the
work for a five-year period.

- Phit Jones, Topeka, KS

I have considered the long-term via-
bitity of my work, and I do provide infor-
mation to buyers and gatteries about the
materiats I use. Because I use a combi-
nation of fabric and paper, and some-
times metat, teaves, twigs, paint, etc.,
the work requires a different level of
care than an oit painting. I do not con-
sider my work to be fragite, and I often
frame them carefutty using archivat
materiats. I do not use glues or fusing
for individual elements, and prefer to
stitch through att layers. I attach fin-
ished work to mat board with a
reversibte or archivally safe process
(tinen tape or gel medium), and many of
my frames are constructed without
gtass. I don't consciousty limit my mate-
riats, but I consider the interaction of
processes and choose quatity materials.
A fiber cottector knows the care textite
work requires, and by educating a
gattery director I feet she can confident-
ty present my work without reservations
about it construction and viabitity.

- Maureen Bardusk, Hinsdate,lL

E88S
Conservation - how long wilt our

work tast? lam fortunate that in the
Textites, Ctothing & Design department
at the University of Nebraska - Lincotn
we have a Textites Testing Lab as wett as
a Textiles Science program, so there is a
tot of interest in al( of the issues that
surround such things as tight fastness,
cotorfastness, etc. I've been working
with digitat printing for the last year,
using a printer that emptoys reactive
dyes, and have experimented a fair bit
with various timings for things such as
the steaming process (which fixes the
dyes after they come out of the print-
er). l've been conducting a tight fastness
test of my own since last March (it
shoutd comDtete itsetf in March of this
year), one in which l've had swatches
hanging in south-facing windows of my
home for this tength of time. l 've
removed swatches from one Danet of
digitatty printed fabric on a once-a-
week basis (there'tt be 52 exposed
swatches by the end), and swatches
from another on a once-a-month basis.
Clearty there has been fading over the
course of a year, but l'm surprised by
how much cotor has NOT disappeared.
l'm satisfied that none of my work woutd
ever be exposed the number of daity
hours of direct suntight that these test
fabrics have.

Please share your thoughts on the
conservation of your work? Keep out of
direct or strong indirect suntight; give
the work a rest every six months or so
(tike for at least three or four months);
don't hang in an overty-humid area or

climate; use common sense. These are
the things I'd tett any coltector.

Do you provide buyers with any sort
of conservation information? l've atways
provided buyers with a "care instruc-
tions" sheet. What sorts of orecautions
have you taken to ensure that your work
survives? Kept my fingers crossed.
.after atl, I can't start being setective
about who I setl my work to. The con-
scientiousness and sensitivity of the
buyer is as much at ptay here as that of
the artist in selecting materiats/
Drocesses.

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? Wett, if Art had to come with a
warranty, the buyer/cottector would
have to come with a warranty as wett, "l
ptedge NOT to expose this work to too
much sunlight" or "l ptedge not to hang
this textite next to my ftoor-to-ceiling
water view tiving room window." As I
said, common sense. lf I pay 580,000.
for a smalt lmpressionist pastel, l'm
surely not going to hang it by my south-
facing sun-gathering Southern Catifornia
dining room window. Ditto any textite I
might buy.

- Michaet James, Lincotn, NE

HffiS
Conservation- how tong witt our

work tast? In 1993, SAQA co-sponsored a
symposium at the Los Angetes County
Museum of Art titted, The Art Quitt. One
of the tooics was art conservation. I
remember one soeaker showed stides of
artist's work currentty in museum cot-
lections. Included were Stuart Davis
1964 work titted "Fin," a painting: oit,
casein, wax emulsion, and masking tape
on canvas. Works by Robert
Rauschenberg, "Bed," 1955, combine
painting: oil and pencit on pittow, quitt,
and sheet, mounted on wood; 'The
fower," 1957 , combine: oit, paper, fab-
ric, and wood, with broom, umbretta,
spherical objects, tin cans, and electric
tights, on wood structure; "Canyon,"
1959, combine painting: oil, pencit,
paper, fabric, metat, cardboard box,
printed paper, printed reproductions,
photograph, wood, paint tube, and mir-
ror on canvas, with oit on batd eagte,
string, and pittow; were atso part of the
conservationists oresentation. After
showing art works that featured this
variety of materiats, the speaker com-
mented that these were a nightmare to
conserve. The audience cotlectivety
sighed. Then the speaker made another
important comment that I remember,
she said it was a conservationist job to
preserve these works by using the best
toots and technology avaitabte. The con-

HSSS continued on page 15
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ctusion might be that yes, different
materiats present difficutt probtems but
in most cases with proper care, the art
work can survive. New technotogy
brings new ways to preserve art work.

Yes some new techniques are
untested but it is the rote of artist to
stretch the bounds of art and materiats.
This premise prectudes that art work
wilt be preserved by the collector or
museum cottections but we know this is
not possibte for every piece of art made
today. The probtem is not in using new
methods and materiats, the problem is
educating the pubtic on how to preserve
the art works if they are coltected.
Works on paper must be protected from
harmfut uttraviotet. The Musee d'Orsay
in Paris exhibits the most wonderful
pastels on paper in a room with such
dim tight it is a chalLenge to read the
signage. Every art customer should be
instructed on proper hanging to insure
tong tife to any work of art inctuding
textiLes with innovative technioues.

Ptease share your thoughts on the
conservation of your work? | have had
two art quitts damaged and conserved
by professionat textite conservationists.
In both cases the art works were stabi-
tized to prevent further damage. Both
Dieces retained their market vatue. One
piece was ptaced in a museum coltec-
tion and the documentation of the
restoration accompanied the purchase.
It was not a pteasant experience to have
art work damaged and expend the emo-
tionat energy to deat with the insurance
setttement, and restoration. Artists
should be prepared to deat with the
issues in the event damage occurs to
their art.

Do you provide buyers with any sort
of conservation information? This is a
probtem if the artwork is sotd by an
agent. The artist may not know what
the agent has totd the customer of the
proper way of disptaying fabric art.
Some agents don't want to scare off a
potentiaL buyer by saying the art work is
fragite. lf I make the sale, either for a
pubtic or private buitding, I provide
information sDecific to the customer.
For a pubtic buitding I inctude a binder
with conservation suggestions, preser-
vation of the oiece. and a notice that
any change to the artwork due to negli-
gence of the purchaser is not the prob-
tem of the artist. I atso suggest
insurance to cover any loss to the art. I
atso attach a document to the back of
the piece stating the artist and her heirs
own the copyright to the art and must
be notified if the Diece is removed from
the originat site, resold, or moved to
another site.

One such Diece of mine is framed in
a Ptexigtas box with a steet surrounding
frame and museum mounted on the watt
requiring a speciat key to remove the
artwork. Position of the art work was
negotiated with the buitding architect,
the pubtic art committee one year
before the art work was designed and
professionally instatted. On the day of
instattation, it was noted that directty
above the artwork was a smatt round
white cap. The originat ptans were for
this to be tighting and I had submitted
suggestions for proper archivat tighting.
| learned the cap conceated a ceiting
mounted fire suppressant sprinkter sys-
tem. The buitding owners were immedi-
ately notified in writing that the artist
woutd not be hetd responsibte for any
water damage to the quitt.

What sorts of precautions have you
taken to ensure that your work survives?
I suggest a method of cteaning the sur-
face of any art quitt exposed to air cur-
rents or common househotd dust. I
suggest framing the artwork if it is sub-
ject to damage. I strongty suggest pro-
tecting the artwork from harmfut tight
or suntight. For art ptaced in any public
buitding and the artist shoutd insist the
work be protected by framing or a
poteax shietd ptaced over the artwork.
You don't want to hear my story of art
work sotd to a hotet, commissioned for
the tobby and where it currentty hangs.
(Editor's note - Oh, yes, I do want to
hear!)

My Hotet story. . .the three panel
art work was mounted in three targe
poleax boxes custom made with the
front poteax panet at an angte to avoid
tight distorting the artwork. The art
work was ptaced in the lobby, Two years
later I returned to the hotet to view the
art work and the tobby was not there! lt
had been replaced with a game room.
The cterk at the desk didn't know any-
thing about the art work, in fact the art
was commissioned by an agent in
Tennessee for a Catifornia hotet.
Ownership of the hotet had changed.
Dejected, I retreated to the coffee shop
to drown my sorrows in a cup of coffee
and piece of pie. I noted the coffee shop
was cheek to jowt futt of framed art
works. Way too many for the smatl
space. I ptaced my order and amused
myself watching the waiters brings
heavy trays futt of food out of the
kitchen. These trays were ptaced on
three tray stands. Wait a minute, the
tray stands were in front of a three fold
divider that acted as the barrier of the
kitchen view to those in the dining
room. I got up and watked over to this
divider and there mounted with edges
touching were the three poleax boxes
with my art work. The poleax boxes

were atl scratched from the trays scrap-
ing atong the poleax. I particutarty tiked
the whipped cream and remnants of
gravy on the poteax boxes atl atong the
height of the tray stands. A vatuabte tes-
son was tearned that day. .any art
work sotd to be hung in a pubtic space is
gone, any emotional attachment to the
art shoutd be buried, just add it to your
resume and go on to another piece.

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? No, but artists shoutd be aware of
the legat issues if art work is damaged.
lf art work is sotd and damaged while in
the custody of the new owner, certain
considerations shoutd be undertaken
before the artwork is restored.
Repairing artwork even by the originat
artist can cause probtems. Once made,
artwork is unique. Repairing it changes
it.

- Yvonne Porcetta, Modesto, CA

HffiS
Conservation- how tong witt our

work tast? ladmit ldo not know about
longevity of transfers, etc. I have not
had any probtems or known of any prob-
tems,

Ptease share your thoughts on the
conservation of your work? | suppose
that lam aware of tight fastness as an
issue and do not place things in direct
tighting. Atso I betieve that certain fab-
rics are stressed by extreme fotding,
and woutd recommend taying work ftat
or rotling it.

Do you provide buyers with any sort
of conservation information? Onty
admonition to not put in direct sunlight.

What sorts of precautions have you
taken to ensure that your work survives?
Unrelated but on the subject of survivat
of my artwork: What happens when we
unexpectedty pass away? I probabty put
more thought into that issue when I tast
made a witt.

Does Art have to come with a war-
ranty? | betieve no, that art do€s not
come with a warranty. There are no
guarantees in tife! Look at old textites.
The Victorian crazy quitts. I do not vatue
my one otd crazy quitt tess because its
fabrics are fraying.

- Bonnie Peterson, Etmhurst, lL
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REGro'^'- RepoKTs
Virginia/North Carolina/
South Carolina
Eileen Doughty and Judith ltclrvin

After some pretiminary investiga-
tion, ptans are not firm yet, but this is
our proposal for the VA, NC, 5C regionat
meeting. We propose to hotd our first
regionat SAQA meeting in Roanoke, VA,
on Saturday, Aprit 12, 2003. The Patrick
Henry Hotel in Roanoke has rooms which
are about 569 for a singte or $79 for a
doubte. lf 10 peopte spend about 525
per person on food in the hotet, our
smatt conference room witt be free. lf
more peopte come, we coutd obtain a
larger hotet conference room free. The
hotel is downtown, convenientty near
many places of interest. There is atso a
month-tong art quilt festival at the
Jefferson Center in Roanoke which
opens on Aprit 12.

Our tentative agenda items will
inctude: portfotio development (inctud-
ing SAQA portfotios for PAMS) and mar-
keting your art quitts. We would also
tike to inctude a short how-to technioue
workshop, and a show and telt or cri-
tique session with member stides or
quitts. We hope to see the art quitts at
the Jefferson Center after the meeting.
we are working on this agenda and wet-
come any suggestions and/or offers of
assistance if you have expertise you
could share.

We are so gratefut to members Jilt
Jensen and Diane Stavota for their assis-
tance with the pretiminary ptanning for
this event. Diane did a lot of the
research about Roanoke for us!

Arizona/New Mexico
l einy Vermaos-von der Heide

Eteven members of the Arizona
Regionat Group met Feb 1, 2003, in
Scottsdale to share two examples of
their work for feedback and/or critioue
as wett as any other information that
might be of interest to fettow art quilt
makers. This meeting was a great learn-
ing experience with lots of sharing of
expertise among the group. Thanks to
Lita and Jack Bishop for hosting the
meeting and taking care of our lunch. lt
was such a treat to see, touch, and buy
the AsDidistra handmade fabrics white
tistening to Jack tatking enthusiasticatty
about his work in fabric dyeing and
painting.

Thanks atso to Barb Jakucki for
inviting me to represent SAQA and have
brochures avaitabte during her Open
House for the 2003 Studio Art Tours
organized by the Scottsdate Museum of
Contemporary Art. Seeing the ftyer with
her work made especiatty for the open
studio tour, gave me the idea to ask
Barb to help me with the devetopment
of the SAQA portfotio page according to
the PA ̂ guidelines for our Arizona
Regional Group. The idea behind this is
tri-fold is to make it easier for Dotential
PAl,l members to have their portfol.io
page for the portfotio rotation as well as
creating a Arizona portfo(io rotation to
make it oossibte for us to find exhibition
opportunities as a group. Having your
own portfotio page would a(so be a
great personat advertising tool.

We spoke at tength on how to go
about doing you own portfotio page
using an e-maited version of Meiny's
portfotio page as a template to insert
your own written information. This page
is e-maited back to meiny@aot.com for
insertion of your images. The photo, or
stide images, shoutd be send snail mail
to Meiny' who together with Barb
Jackucki witl scan, erase backgrounds,
and insert your images in the portfotio
page temptate with your informationat
text. Your compteted portfolio page witt
then e-maited back to you so it witt be
on your computer as wetl. lt atso witt be
sent to you snail mail, printed out on
HammerMitl CotorCopyPaper, 28 tb,
photo white, 96 brightness avaitable at
Staptes. That is a tot of snait mait going
back and forth; ptease be so kind and
inctude a 9" by 12" 5A5E with 60 cents
postage with your images. lf you are not
quite sure about your text/artist's state-
ment, editing hetp is avaitable from
Elten Martin and your rep, Meiny
Vermaas-van der Heide.

The next Arizona Regional meeting
is scheduted for May 3 at 1 1:00 a.m. in
some ptace in the Phoenix Metropotitan
area. Unfortunatety I stitt have not
found a satisfactory way to offer the
same regionat rep services to my mem-
bers in New Mexico. I woutd love for
several New Mexico members to contact
me with possibte meeting dates and
ptaces and I would send out an invita-
tion for the first New Mexico regional
meeting which I witt be happy to attend
and lead as well.

Northern Galif ornia/Nevada
Loui se T hompson Schi e te

SAQA Northern Catifornia Regionat
Meeting was hetd on Feb 5 at Cabin
Fever in Auburn. CA. with wett over 30
ptus members attending a very ener-
getic and productive meeting. After dis-
cussion about our 2003 Dreams & Visions
chattenge, Yahoo mini-sAQA site, men-
tor program, and Davis Art Centeis
upcoming exhibition of juried fiber
pieces, two active members of our
group gave a wonderfut program to the
group. New owners of the Chartruese
Muse Gattery in Modesto, Angie
Purviance and Gayt Gattegher shared
with us speciat topics that we witt not
forget for some time. Angie, a trained
artist, shared with us her approach and
techniques to her mixed media fiber art
and her use of upcoming objects and
fiber in her wonderful fiber pieces.
Then Gayl tatked to use about "ptay" in
our work, taking time to create ptay
oieces and not take ourselves so seri-
ousty a[[ of the time to free up those
creative ideas stored away in our brains.
Both were very entertaining and knowt-
edgeable and shared wonderful secrets
with alt of us. Our show and tett section
brought many new faces to the audi-
ence from att over Northern Catifornia
and Nevada. Vickie Johnson from
Soquet shared her latest apptiqu6 and
painted piece and Mtt have a show at
Back Porch Fabrics in Pacific Grove this
summer; Karen Boutee shared her suc-
cess in being brought back to Simpty
quitts in a new episode, #905 and
showed her new line "Stitch a story"
quitts and garments; Cara Gutati showed
and shared her new line of quitt pat-
terns; Liz Berg showed her latest fabric
dyed pieces with great success; Gayte
BonDurant disptayed finished art quitts
that reoresented her work over the last
year and many more accomptishments
by chapter members. Our next meeting
witt be May 7, ZW3, at l'lateriat Girts
Fabric Shop in Sacramento, CA.



Have Good Stories (& Wear a Beret)
Alyson 8. Stanfield

I have always said my greatest
pleasure as a museum professional
came when I was giving a tour and
watched a viewer exDerience the
"aha!" moment. I didn@t know it at the
time, but, now that I think about it,
"aha!" didn't necessarity mean the
viewer had understood the artist's full
intentions. lt was more tike, "Aha! | can
now retate to it. I have found something
in the story of this artist, or artwork,
that I know about and that has meaning
to me." After that sptit second, they
coutdn't wait to share their own stories
to anyone and everyone who woutd
tisten.

Ten years working in museums
taught me that peopte will go to great
tengths to connect with the artwork in
front of them. They want to understand
it. They want to find personaI meaning
in art.

Stories can hetp you sell your art.
one of my cl.ients said it is easier to sett
his work when he is there in person--
when the customer meets the artist and
can "see" the artist's story in person. A
galtery deater recentty totd me that a
good artist's statement is his best saLes
tool because the stories can help him
close a sate. I then recalted that while I
was studying art history there woutd be
many artists in whose works I reatty had
littte. or no. interest whatsoever. That
is, untit I heard their stories. I loved
reading about their personat tragedies,
triumphs, and idiosyncrasies. Their work
became immediatety more interesting
and meaningfuI to me.

latso like for everything in my home
to have a story. lwant the things ltive
with to be meaningful to me, which is
why an interior designer woutd despise
working with me. I don't shop to fitt
btank spaces on the walls or in the cor-
ners. lcoltect things that I would tove to
tive with. From the bizarre pair of lamps
my grandmother purchased in
Hottywood in the 1940s (istand theme,
mate, femate, bamboo, targe!), to the
smatt crystat chandetier that hung in my
bedroom as a chitd, to the funky watt
scutpture by "Prima Donna on a Bad Hair
Day'that I decided lcouldn't live with-
out and paid off in monthty instattments
when I coutd barety afford my rent.
These objects make me smile every
time I look at them and think about the
memories attached to them. They make
my house a home.

lreatize that lam not the norm, but
lcan't help thinking that even the norm

(whoever that is) woutd buy art from
artists whose stories they knew, appre-
ciated, and, most of atl, coutd find
themselves in.

A good story shoutd be ctearly writ-
ten, entertaining, and, most of att,
shoutd compet viewers to took again at
your art. Even if your art isn't narrative,
there are stories inherent to the cre-
auve Drocess,

For exampte, instead of saying, "My
work is about cotor." say, "l deliberate-
[y set up cotor problems for myself when
I am making a quitt. I tike to take two
cotors that don't seem to go together
and figure out a way to make them har-
monious in the same quitt by adding
other cotors, shapes, and embettish-
ments." That's intriguing to many peo-
ple because everyone has, at one time
or another, experienced trying to put
two cotors together that just don't
seem to work. Your statement witt
encourage further diatogue and ques-
tions.

Here is a very briel outline ol how
you can improve your stories.

lf you are not in the habit of jour-
nating, begin doing so immediatety. Tatk
to other artists about journaling, or
work through Jutia Cameron's book The
Artist's Way. Write notes as you are
making your art--notes from every
angte. How do you feet at the moment?
What inspired you to start this particu-
tar work? How has the work changed as
it progressed? Why did you choose the
subject, cotor, medium? Your notes will
hetp you put together a story about your
work when the time comes to exhibit it
in Dubtic.

) Start with the most interesting
thing about your work. lf you don't
know what it is, ask others, especjatly
non-artists.
) Use the simptest, clearest tanguage
when tetting your stories. Learn to
recite the same story ten different
ways.
t Practice making your adjectives
more cotorfut. You want to hetp peopte
form a mental picture that brings your
work to [ife.
) Keep your stories short, but make
them enticing enough to invite dia-
rogue.
) Tett them with confidence and con-
viction.
) Practice, revise, practjce, revise. . .

) Listen and tearn! There is a true art
to storytetting and you could benefit
greatty by learning how the experts
retate engaging stories to their audi-
ences. Consider enrotling in a story-
telung workshop, or attending a
storytelting festival in your area. I get
great inspiration from Garrison Keittor's
A Prairie Home Comoanion or lra Gtass's
This American Life, both broadcast on
Nationat Pubtic Radio.

Once you have a good story you wi[
find myriad ways to use it. The art quitt
wortd has devetooed a formuta for cata-
togues and magazines that reLates quitt-
makers' stories to readers. Your stories
can also be used in these ways: post
them next to your work on your web site
(get a web site!); use them in a stide or
galtery lecture and in everyday conver-
sation; put them on watt labels or in a
notebook in your exhibition; pubtish
them in your own newstetter; add them
to press releases; pepper them in inter-
views; place them within the text of a
brochure; tett them to gattery personnel
so they can retate them to potential
customers.

lf you do nothing etse at this point,
at least begin the process of improving
your stories by journaling and talking to
peopte about your work. These two
things atone witt pay off atmost immedi-
atety. lf you are welt prepared, your sto-
ries will come in handy when you most
need them.

To most, art is a mystery to sotve
and artists are equatty puzzting and
intriguing. Peopte are truty fascinated
by artists and what you do. Many can@t
imagine having that much passion about
one's work and they are in awe of your
gift of creativity. That is why I encour-
age you to "wear a beret" when you tett
your stories. Wearing a beret is a
metaphor for saying toudty and proudly
that you are an artist.

Make sure everyone knows you are
an artist and that you have good stories.

A|yson B, Stonfield advises ottists on the'l- busi-
nesses through individual consultotions,
e-closses ond workshops, publicotions, ond o
Iree weekly motivotionol e-newsletteL You con
find out more infornntion ond check drt the
new Ness kit for ortists ot
www.ArtBizcoach.com.
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Laura Wasilowski

Laura Wasilowski's career as an
artist began in '1970 as a costuming stu-
dent at the College of St. Benedict in 5t.
Joseph, MN. she had been trained to
construct garments from patterns or
draping through a 4-H sewing ctub as a
girt and as part of her costuming
degree, Laura tearned to dye fabric.

In the '1980's she threw off her hippy
togs to be a stay at home mom.
Continuing her interest in ctothing con-
struction and surface design, Laura
began a company calted Kateidoscope
Ctothing. Having designed a pattern for
a loose fitting kjmono-styte jacket, she
hand-dyed, painted, stamped, and sitk-
screened fabrics for jackets sotd
throughout the country.

Laura was first introduced to the art
of quilt making by her quitting neighbor,
Janet Dye, who suggested she attend a
lecture by Caryt Bryer Fattert. "when I
saw Caryt's work I was stunned!" she
said, " A whote new wortd opened to
me." Soon after, Laura attended her
first American Quitter's Society exhibit
in Paducah, Kentucky. There she met
another contemporary quilt maker,
Melody Johnson, who was to change her
[ife forever.

Metody suggested converting the
hand-dyed scraps from the jackets in
quitts and atso hetped in setecting a new
sewing machine for free motion work, a
Janome New Home. By the earty 1990's,
Laura and Metody had established a
business. Artfabrik. creators of hand-
dyed fabrics and threads. Laura was
making art quitts for exhibit, traveting
to quilt shows to vend, and teaching her
qui(ting techniques at quiLt guitds and
symposiums.

There are severat elements that
make Laura Wasilowski's work her own.
From the beginning, she had used her
own hand-dyed fabrics in the construc-
tion of the quitts. As a dyer she con-
troled the cotor hue, value, and texture
and regutarty dyes fabric with specific
quilt designs in mind. Also aiding her
cotor palette is the large setection of
fabrics and threads she dyes for sate
through the Artfabrik web site
(www.artfabrik.com), occasionatty raid-
ing the stash of fabric for additional. cot-
ors.

Some of her eartier quitts were
a-r^ u, i rh.  f l in  rn. i  <ew tFahnial te Of

construction ("Crazy Rose," in Quitt
Nationat '94). But she soon traded Piec-
ing for the ease of fused aPptiqu6. Since
1995, att of her quitts have been con-
structed in this manner earning her the
titte of "Dean of Corrections" at the
Chicago Schoot of Fusing. She exptains
her dedication to fusing, "For me, fusing
is the most direct route from a design
idea to the imDtementation of that
idea. Without stopping for technicat
roadbtocks tike cutting temptates,
measuring seam attowances, piecing, or
matching points I proceed directty to
the creation of artwork. When those
tedious construction methods are
bypassed, the constraints on my creativ-
ity dissotve. My art making becomes less
restrictive. tooser, more inventive. '

"An artist must make work. Artists
only improve and satisfy their creative
goals by making a lot of work. Because
fusing is a retativety fast medium, I can
easity explore more designs, move
directty to a final product, and make a
tot of artwork. Fusing is freedom. This is
why I choose to fuse."

"Ironic ConcIusions"

The focus of Laura's earty fused
quilts were stories of family and friends.
These narrative pieces depict snapshots
of events in her famity's life much tike a
cartoon or ittustration. An exampte of
this Dhase of her work is found in Robert
Shaw's text, The Art Quitt (Hugh Lauter
Levin Associates, 1997). In the piece,
"Gus Cteans His Room: A Mother's
Fantasy," the artist portrays her son's
bedroom comptete with bed, rug, and T-
shirts vanishing out the open window.
she states, "His bedroom was so messy I
rented a giant vacuum cteaner, stood
outside the window, and sucked every-
thing out!"

Laura Wa'llowfi

Having a fondness
objects, Wasilowski has I
at quitts based upon a
chair. The initiat quitt,
Btue Chairs," (see Visions:
Quitt San Diego,1996) has ted
tions on this theme. The bht
appeared as the "Nude
Rectining," "Blue Etectric
most recentty, "Btue Beach
Chair Mait, " a portrait of the
Hattoween costume, is
cottection of Hitary netchef,
the Quitt Nationat exhibit.

Another influence on hef
of the woodcut as seen in her
gardening. An affinity for the
describing shape and voturne
woodcuts is evident in her
the Roses," "Btue Ladder,"
Rake" (distant cousins of
Chair). Her targe colte€tion of
books, many of which are
woodcuts, are consutted on a
basis for enjoyment and a
fresh ai r.

Wasilowski tends to
a series format. A series d
quitts, "Chicken Music,"
Dreams," and "Ptaider than a
ted to a string of chicken
the "Pouttry in Motion" taH.
ftights of fancy are a hattmarlt
quitts. Whimsy and humor are
dent as seen in her ftying'
"lronic Conctusions" and her
a mouse and jaded cats, rcf
Mom: Setf-Portrait Number one.

Laura Wasitowski
the art of quitt making has
life. lt has given her a means to
her famity, an opportunity to
make friends throughout the
most importantly, a medium
enjoys immensety. she
art form to everyone.



SAOA Budget
January 1 - December 31, 2003

REVENUE
Conference Income
T-shirt
lnter6t Earned
llembership Dues

Active
Active Internationat
PA,lt
PA 4 Internationat
Spontor
Patron
Corporate

Grants
Mis{ellaneous Income
Product Sates
Website Income

TOTAL INCOA,IE

EXpEXSES
Accountant
Advertising
Bad Debt
Bank Charges
Board Members

tnsurance
Committees
Art & Pubtic Ptaces
Bibtiography
Portfotio Rotations
l4useum Cottections
Teachers/Speaker

Referrat
Conference
Advertising
Printing/Postage
Rentat/Catering
Suppties
Speaker Expenses
Speaker Fees

Corporate Sponsor
Certificate

Credit Card
Processing Fee

Donation5
E-lilait Subscription

IOT LU
Executive Director
Satary

s11,000.00
5900.00
s50.00

552,965.00

FICA/Medicare Tax
Expense

Fite Storage
Fund Raiser - T-shirt
Miscellaneous
Newstetter

Formatting
Postage

Newsletter
Portfolio
Membership
Resource Guide
Miscettaneous

Printing
GeneraI
Newstetter
Resource Guide
Miscettaneous

Reps - Regionat
Reps - Zone
Shipping
Suppties
Tax Expense
Tax Preparation
Tetephone
Trade Subscriptions

Airfare
Car/Gas/Etc.
Lodging
l eats

Website
Website Host
Web Production

TOTAL EXPENSE

BALANCE

s1,560.00
5240.00
55m.00
5100.00

53,750.m
55,350.00

526,000.00
5900.00

515,750.00
5115.00

51,200.00
s1,000.00
58,000.00

52,400.00
s500.00

5r,000.00
s1,200.00

5250.00

51,000.00
53,200.00
s2,,r00.00

5500.00

sl,000.00
5o.oo
50.00

51 ,100.00

567,015.00

51,200.00
51,500.00

50.00
50.00

581 t.00
51,200.00

s7,100.00

s'1,700.00
5600.00
5250.00
5800.00
5800.m
5500.00

51,200.00
s0.00

53,700.00
550.00
550.00

51,000.00
550.00

550.00

5750.00
5400.00

s1,550.00
5500.00

52,210.00
sr,550.00

56,960.00

s2,000.00
5200.00

51,000.00
ssoo.00
5250.00

53,500.00

53,750.00

s66,611.00
5404.00

5500.00

s500.00
50.00

52,{0.00

521,600.00

Education Fund
Batance

CREAlrt Fund
Award (Quitt

Nationat '03)
Balance

Savings Fund
Ealance

5250.00

$2,611.02

51,659.32

51,49.32

s4,818.63

:'t,. 
',,.., l

twenty first century fool
copyright - 1990 J. Bruce Wilcox

back in bygone days - one might have been amazed
by atl the trick and trappings of the foot
now that we are here - royatty is rarely near
and what has cycled in is to be coot

not.with-standing out - crystal ctear - no doubt
it's once-upon-a-timetessness that is the rute
creativity is source - just calt upon the force
and the way witt open for the joker's tool

it's illumination time - enlightenment is prime
androgyny has teapt beyond the duel
suffering must cease - we must source inner peace
setf.infticted suffering is so cruet

recognr'zing need - this catl that we must heed
we'tl tighten up this space and share renewal
we'tl cleanse and purify ' know we can not die
no tonger need we be the aprit foot

regardless of the age - we'tl turn another page
knowledee knows no timit - this is schoot
on a mystic ptane - magic has free reign
we'tt immerse oursetves within the whirtpool

with gestures such as these - movement meant to ptease
we'tl humor those around the ftashing jewet
polished - and yet crass - tastefut ' but stit{ trash
the universal €hitd has found the fuel

so those catted golden days ' remembered - yet rePhrased
are here again - if onty you'tt
ask just to know that atl-that-is ' is whote
batanced in the twenty first century foot



On Rejection
Jeonnette DeNi coti s I'tieyer

Each day I enter the studio with a
sptit personatity. A naive optimist fitted
with hope and excitement potitety
etbows for mentat sDace with a clear-
eyed reatist drumming the counter beat
of resignation and setf-awareness. Each
day I enter and think today might be the
day I am going to break through to a dif-
ferent way of seeing and making others
see, and each day I realize my own lim-
itations but keep putting one stitch in
front of the other anyway. Not everyone
who makes art is going to be able to
show peopte the wortd as it hasn't been
seen before. That iffy chemical reaction
of genes, genius, good timing, and
gumption doesn't yield a Mozart or a
davinci often.

There are days I think l've come
ctose. that l 've made a auilt others
would agree is, if not a pivotaL point in
the history of modern art, at teast a fab-
ric sandwich worth hanging in a show
among its peers. Those are the days
that, spurred by btindness, or confi-
dence, or hubris, I send my slides off to
Big lmportant Galtery or International
Show of the World's Best Fiber Art. The
days that I daydream about what l 'tt
wear to the opening at B.l.G. (and if I
have time to tose 50 pounds before the
gata) and make lists of the peopte who
never thought I'd amount to much who
witt receive multiple copies of the cata-
tog from World's Best. These are the
days that are necessary if I'm going to
keep coming into the studio day after
day despite the knowledge that I'm no
O'Keeffe, but they're also the days that
set me up for the other days.

I'm betting you know Those Days.
The days linspect and weigh the enve-
lope from the maitbox to prepare mysetf
for the bad news within. The days I
stand hotding a returned setf addressed,
stamped envetope, I have tearned that
treats are setdom delivered in
envelopes I have stamped and inctuded
in a submission. The Chosen get notified
in envetopes with Gattery That Shows
Large Paintings printed in the return
address space. They tearn they're in the
Internationat Show of Cetestiat Art with
the eouivalent of a thunderbott from
the heavens: a thick tetter, with no
slides inctuded. Onty losers send them-
selves mai[.

Those good days in the studio,
which gave me the courage to send my
work to peopte I don't know who witt
look at it, judge it, and either yip or
yawn, often produce these days at the
maitbox hotding my stationery which I
never reatty wanted back. These days
when I have, once again, to figure out
what to do with this tatest rejection. Do
I take it as an Artistic Judgment from
people who know better, and practice
my "Do you want fries with that?" tine
which I'tt need for my next career, the
one I reatty was meant to have atl these
years? Thank it for the spur to try hard-
er, do better, and by gotty, Mr. Mtson,
gather some friends together and put on
a show? Rait against the myopic, inbred
cabat of gallery owners and show judges
whose artistic sense is just not rarefied
enough to discern the Staggering Works
of Quitting Genius they have just been
priviteged enough to have been attowed
to see?

Wett. .yes. I'm the person who
regutarty marked "att of the above" on
standardized tests. lcook up a pungent
stew of artistic neuroses, out there at
the mailbox with the grubby SAsE in
hand tike a whisk. Stir in my battered
self-confidence, my reatistic view of my
work, my desire to keep making it any-
way, and my dogged betief that this
time lreatty had naited it, and season it
with my nagging suspicion that three
jurors can't be wrong this often, and I
have one uphitt trudge back into the
studio, one I sometimes don't make for
a very tong time after recycting my own
envetope. The chipper part of my per-
sonatity, the one fitted with hopes of
creating unparatteted works of meaning
and beauty, the one possessing that
annoying can-do spirit, vacates her
spot. The wortdly nihitist hunkers in, the
one with the why-bother attitude and
the arched eyebrow. She totts in btack
on the couch, with a post-modern novet
propped on her chest, and lists way too
many reasons it doesn't make any sense
to keep trying to make art.

And the reasonable peacemaker,
the one who lived for att these years in
a house populated by a husband, mate
chitdren, even male pets, attempts to
interpret the data in a binary way famit-
iar to the mascutine inhabitants of my
world (in/out, win/tose, worthy/unwor-
thy), while concurrentty juggting her
femate view of the worl.d, fitted with

infinite reasons for events. she assigns a
host of cogent yet patatabte reasons for
the rejection as she attempts to enter
the minds of the judges and galtery
owners, and to see the big picture from
their point of view. Maybe they'd been
chatting on their cett phone and drink-
ing their tatte on the way to the gattery
that morning when they rear ended the
woman driving her kids to schoot, and
they grumpity rejected everything that
passed over their transom that day.
Maybe my slides were shown right
before lunch break when the jurors'
btood sugar was at an a[[-time low and
they coutd no tonger discern cotor in the
normal human spectrum. Or maybe they
were feeting just fine and had to fight
not to gag or giggle when my stides were
projected.

Here's the thing about atmost att
rejections. I never get to know the rea-
son. Perhaps if I coutd wake up a differ-
ent person tomorrow, brimming with an
unassaitabte confidence that any gallery
owner would be lucky -- LUCKY-- to have
a chance to show my art, l 'd pick up the
phone and tatk to Trendy Galtery's
owner and ask for his reactions to my
work and demand suggestions of other
gatteries who were a better fit for my
obviousty superior output. But no
amount of reat or misplaced chutzpah
witl get me information about why my
quilts were rejected from the Big Show
with the Catatog. By the time I receive
my rejection, the jurors have long since
gone home, gutped their aspirin, and
forgotten the 3,000 quitts they stuffed
back into their SASES.

So l'm left with the rejection itsetf,
which untike a critique aimed at improv-
ing the individual work, gives me no
information at att about my art, outside
of the decision about which side of the
in/out, win/tose binary equation I have
tanded. And that is fine, if saddeningty
finat, information to have. lt 's what ldo
with that information afterwards that
often stops me in my tracks and carves
months out of my creative tife.

Here is what l've tearned over the
years. Rejection gets easier, but it's
never going to be something lthrow a
party to celebrate. The show l'm reject-
ed from doesn't determine the deDth of
the wound; the perceived quatity of the
artwork I submitted does. lf l've sent in
what I feel is the best work I've ever
done and it comes back in the envetoDe

continued on page 21



On Rejection
conlinued lrom page 20

with my name in the teft hand corner, I
can took forward to at teast one tong
high dive into a targe box of consotation
chocolates and many mornings of
searching the want ads for those fast
food job opportunities. Because, [et's
face it, if my best isn't good enough, I
can pretty wett write the rest of the
script. These are the days when l'm
convinced it's setf-indutgent or setf-
defeating to spend my time creating
artwork which may or may not be
judged worthy by a panet of experts.
Days when I'm not done rotting around
in the pit of setf-pity. Then I remember
a Midwestern friend's pragmatic advice
about feeting sorry for onesetf: "sure,
it's okay to wattow in it. But once you
coat both sides, it3 time to get up. "

lf. however. it is work which
reminds me of the New Yorker cartoon I
had pinned on my studio wat[ for years,
with a 16th century woman assessing
the work of a man in Shakesoearean
garb and proclaiming, "Good, but not
immortat," I reatize l'd entered the art
lottery and statistical inevitability has
prevaited. On my sane days, I recatt the
line from The Summer Day, by Mary
ouver, where she asks, "Tett me, what is
it you plan to do with your one witd and
precious tife?" Then ljust get back to
work, because, other than loving a won-
derfut husband, raising two fine young
men, and nurturing a circte of amazing
friends, this is what I choose to do with
my one precious tife. Or, if I 'm feeting a
bit more sarcastic, I chide mysetf that,
yes, my time in the studio is indeed
impinging on the time I have avaitable
to entighten world teaders on the neces-
sity of universal heatth care and world
peace. And then I get back in the studio
anryay, somewhat shakily teaving our
cottective future to Dubya and his coun-
terparts wortdwide.

They are the days I remember what
a friend somewhat unhelpfutty com-
mented about how these shows work.'The cream atways rises to the top,"
she sagety noted. I've decided to
betieve, hypotheticalty, she is right. So
l'm not cream. That doesn't make my
work water or sutphuric acid either. 50
maybe it's whole milk or 2 percent. Not
quite cream, but stilt sustaining and
nutritious.

The rejections witt keep coming,
tetting me l'm in or out, a winner or a
(oser. But I choose to not have them tett
me I'm worthy or unworthy. Here's the
thing. Rejections from shows are fot-
towed with puzzting regutarity with pur-
chases from pubtic art commissions,
from private art buyers, and with notes
from people who've seen my work and
fett moved by it. 5o, tike the ctassic
summation of sociotogy (some Do, Some
Don't), my artwork is sometimes just
the ticket and sometimes yesterday's
news. lt is sad but undeniabte that my
work won't be pictured in art history
books next to Artemisia's paintings. But
I'm not convjnced it's gojng to be used
to line bird cages either.

I have processed rejections with
anger, deniat, grief, setf-questioning,
and even acceDtance. But untit I find
something more engrossing to do with
my one witd and precious tife, I witt not
deat with them by faiting to dance both
parts of my personatity back into the
studio to move to my now famitiar con-
trapuntal beat. Do | listen to the person
saying "l've seen worse," or the one
saying, "Maybe this one witl make the
tight shine?" In the end, I think I'tt stick
with Yogi Berra, who, when questioned
about a batting slump, dectared,
"stump? | ain't in no stump. I just ain't
hitting. "

New Title for Museum
Stating that "Craft, art, and design

are overtapping and inextricabty Linked
fietds of creative activity that need to
be appreciated as a continuum," Hotty
Hotchner, director of the American Craft
Museum, announced on October 1 at the
museum's annual Visionaries! gata in
New York City that the museum woutd
now be titted the Museum of
Contemporary Arts and Design.

A Dialogue on Shameless
Self-Promotion
Noncy N. Erickson

Artist #1: I 'm so gtad you'Ye won the
grand prize in the Interntionat Quitt
Exhibition. Are you sending out press
re(eases? The oeoDle at the exhibition
may do some, but you can en(arge on
their contacts.

Artist #2:
reteases,

never sent out press

Artistfl: Why not? Aren't you detighted
to be the winner? Att your friends need to
know. They wiLt cetebrate with you. That
you advertise your success hetps the
whote fietd and gives courage to atL our
members.

Artist #2: Wett, I'd be embarrassed to
advertise my work, to brag. lt is so
immodest to do that, and it's not the way
I was brought up.

Artist f1: Tut. Tut. This is not bragging.
Who's going to know about your good for-
tune and your fine work if you don't do it
yoursetf? lT l5 NEws. Pampers advertises,
why not you with your beautifut quitts?
Picasso never hesitated, why shoutd you?
Look at it this way: Do you believe your
work is good?

Artist #2: Sure.

Artist #1: Wett, then, tet everyone know
about it. Raise the tevel and breadth of
artistic diatog.

Artist #2: How?

Artist #1: Media are everywhere. Write
and tatk to them. Some of them are your
hometown paper, your state arts counci(,
[oca|' gatteries, the chamber of com-
merce, the magazines which feature
work in fabric and surface design. Att of
them. Go to the tibrary and seek out new
venues. The (ocat radio and TV news
directors might do a piece, too. And
don't forget to e-mail your buddres.

Artist #2: What do I send peopte?

Artist #1: Something visuat with support
materiats. A paragraph on you and the
piece, maybe a short resume and a slide,
card, or btack and white photo for
starters. And then thank them if they run
something. Detivering your PR personatty
is atso a good idea.

Artist #2: This witt att take money and
time!

Artist #1: Not much. View it as an invest-
ment in you and your career. After att,
advertising your art is a tot better morat-
ty then pushing cigarettes or booze.
Good tuck.



Revrcws

AI{ERICA from the Heart: Quilters
Remember September 11 , 2OO1
By Karey Bresenhan
C&T Pubtishing, 2002, 128 pages
S24.95, paperback

Reviewed by Beth Stewort-Ozork

Sixteen months after the horrific
tragedy of 9/'11l01, AMERICA from the
Heart has the power to evoke strong
feetings, to inspire, and to connect our
cotlective hearts. In response to the
need to create, to give expression to
what had struck them, and given an out-
tet by Karey Bresenhan (Director,
Internationat Quitt lrtarket & Festivat
Houston, Texas), the spirits of quitters
across America, and indeed of other
countries, surprised the author with
nearty 300 quitts. (Karey had expected
perhaps fifty. ) These were hung at the
Internationat Quitt Market & Festival in
Houston in October 2001, a short six
weeks from the day that changed
America forever-

White thousands viewed these awe-
inspiring quitts at the Houston quitt
Festivat, Quitts, Inc., and C&T
Publishing cottaborated to bring them to
the pubtic in book form. Alt profits from
the book, atong with $25,000 in pro-
ceeds from Sitent Auction of about 100
of the quilts, witt be donated to the
Famities of Freedom Schotarship Fund.

The 270 quitts photographed for this
book inctude representationa[ pieces
and abstract ones as wett as running the
gamut from traditionatly-based to con-
temporary artworks. Many include icons
of American patriotism, yet no two
quitts are atike. That the quitters were
able in such tittle time to achieve such
dramatic and graphic reminders of 9/11
is amazing.

This book may wett become one of
the quintessential statements of histor-
icaI significance connected to the
tragedy of 9/'11. lts images are profound
and moving. Commentary from the
artist accompanies each quitt and
ranges from conceptuat statement to
renderings of shock, grief, anger, and
spirituat insight. Quitts from beginners,
professionat artists, and quitters-in-

between offer gtimpses of American
spirit, of our capacity to rise from shock
and grief to stand united in love of
country. The emotional outpouring
depicted in AMERICA from the Heart
quitts stands as eloouent evidence that
art touches us, connects us, and heats
us.

Ghost Layers and Color Washes
Three Steps to Spectacular Quilts
By Katie Pasquini Masopust
C&T Pubtishing, 2000, 80 pages, $22.95

Reviewed by Elizobeth Borton

This book combines directions with
inspiration - taking one from the originat
image, through making a line drawing,
adding the "ghost layers" and cotor
washes and finatty to the compteted
quitt. These steps are exptained graphi-
catty with tots of ittustrations. lt is
imoortant to learn how to transtate
from inspiration to a composition of
shaoe and tine and color: books that
reveal how are fascinating! The author
describes how she fett she needed a
change, a new compositional idea, and,
exptoring the Santa Fe gatteries for
inspiration, she saw a painting that used
layering techniques to add interest and
depth to an image. A whole new
process, from which this book is devet-
oped, was reveated.

The book is ctearty and etegantty
taid out with cotor washed pages -- a
most pteasing combination of tine draw-
ings, watercotors, and photographs of
both the source materiat and the ouitts.
Atong the bottom of many pages are
tucid examples of the theme. This repe-
tition of the compositionaI process
makes it very easy to grasp and remem-
ber. lt atso gently undertines the oh-so-
forgettabte steps of designing and
critiquing one's design: steps that we
shoutd take before launching witty-nitty
into cutting and sewing! (Have you ever
taunched witty-nitty? | know I have!)
Unfortunatety, once a piece is made it is
very hard (both psychologicatty and
physicatty) to disassembte it to sotve
basic design probtems. A book that
encourages good design white also mak-
ing it exciting and interesting is there-
fore worth its weight in . . . fabric!

The book is divided into three sec-
tions -- the first 29 pages exptain the
technique: suppties, drawing the base
tayer, adding the ghost tayer for depth
and transparency, creating the cotor
wash effect, combining the layers, cotor
and fabric sorting, cutting, sewing and

quitting. Then one basic project is
exptained in step-by-step detait. The
author usuatty begins by making a line
drawing on acetate of her originat pho-
tograph. White the drawings can be
quite comptex, she exptains how this
can be done with examples of simple
tine drawings (e.g. three tines repre-
senting mountains, hitts and take). Once
the base is drawn on acetate, a "ghost
image" (simpte shapes tighter or darker
than the base) is marked on tracing
paper; then strokes of two colors are
"washed" onto a background. These [ay-
ers combine to form a master Dlan
which. mounted on card. can be cut into
temotates. .

The middte 15 pages show how the
author used these technioues (with each
step itlustrated) for several of her well-
known pieces: the canyon (inctuding
Chaco), the river, the water tity, the
fruit, the passion flower, the doorway
and the rock quilts.

The finat section of lush ohoto-
graphs of Katie's inspirations, her quilts
and those of her students is sheer eye
candy! The variations the students cre-
ated from the basic idea are invigorat-
ing! They urge you to try for yourself.
This is the real strength of a book tike
this -- it encourages you to leap to the
studio and start designing!!! Ready, set.
.  .go!

A \{orkshop with Velda Newman:
Adding Dimension to Your Quilts
By Velda Newman
C & T Pubtishing Inc., 2002, 80 pages
S22.95. softcover

Reviewed by Patricio C, Dolan

Feast your eyes on the tush fruit,
ftowers. seashetls. and more in Vetda
Newman's recent pubtication, A
Workshop with Vetda Newman: Adding
Dimension to Your Quitts. Velda is a mas-
ter designer and technician, and an
excettent teacher as this book witt
attest. The book is wett organized, tak-
ing the reader through Vetda's intuitive
process, reasoning process, artistic/cre-
ative process, and finatty through the
various techniques she has developed
over her 18 years of experience as a
quitt artist. She offers specific examptes
atong the way for the readeG providing
pattern templates and detailed instruc-
tions to Droduce the effects for which
her work is known.

Grounding her work and teaching in
sotid design principles, Vetda ittustrates
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the importance of color, shape, and tex-
ture. Like many quitters, she often
begins a new project by setecting a
cotor for her subject saying, "Few things
elicit a more immediate or stirring
response." After choosing her cotor
patette her focus moves to the shapes
she witt use to form the substance of her
subject matter. she writes, "As I work,
every element of the design is broken
down into a shape and given a direction.
A ftower is nothing more than the sum
of its petats, and a fish quickty becomes
its components of body, head, fins, and
tait. . . By determining how the shapes
relate to one another in size, votume,
perspective, and batance, you can
achieve a convincing composition. "

The chapter on materials is very
helpful, especiatly for those who are
inexperienced in the painting of fabrics
to obtain and/or enhance oarticular
effects, form and function in their
work. Specjfic brands of paints, water-
cotor pencils, crayons and pastels are
offered fottowed by a chapter on tech-
niques for using the suggested materi-

Vetda's primary techniques inctude
reverse machine apptiqu6, tucks, shape
and texture stitching, cheesectoth tex-
ture, paint, and watercotor pencit,
crayons and pastets. Her use of cheese-
cloth to create texture is detightfut, as
are her dying techniques and the detait-
ing she does with watercotor pencils.
There are step by step instructions for
each technique with accompanying pho-
tographs making it possibte for the read-
er create he/his own samples for future
reference.

The remaining chapters provide six
quitt study projects, comptete with
templates and ctearty detailed step-by-
step instructions for dupticating Vetda's
techniques. These serve as the founda-
tion for learning how to appty her spe-
cific dying, painting, tucking,
cheesectoth and reverse apptiqu6 tech-
nioues.

This book is futt of brittiant cotor,
marvetous designs, and ptenty of inspi-
ration. There is much here for the art

quitter to tearn and appty when and
where it woutd enhance her/his own
work. As Jane Sassaman says, "Velda
Newman makes sensuous quitts. She
translates nature's votuptuous shapes,
cotors, and textures like no other quilt
artist. But Vetda is more than a master-
fuI artisu she is atso a wonderfut
teacher." This book firmty attests to
that !

Snowflakes and Quilts
By Pauta Nadetstern
C&T Pubtishing, 2001 , 1 12 pages
524.95. soft cover

Reviewed by Goil B. Cunningham

Paula Nadelstern has a very specific
and detightfut way of using the EngLish
tanguage and this tatent makes her
books on quitting a great "read"! Do not
tet the 112 pages of this book foot you.
The content of this book is very com-
prehensive in every subject covered
with excettent sidebars, tips, and pho-
tography that provides good visual infor-
mation. The book is divided into three
Darts: Part 1 covers The Technicat
Snowftake with guides for toots, making
temptates, piecing, power stitching,
and finishing touches; Part 2 deats with
The Artfut Snowftake and inctudes dis-
cussion of the snowftake anatomy, cotor
and fabric considerations, and other
design elements; and Part 3 is The
Workbook where Pauta takes you
through the steps of actually making
one of her snowftakes.

lfound the section on making tem-
ptates a little daunting untit ldecided to
actuatty try it and make one. For those
of us who haYe not used a comDass or a
protractor in some time, the presenta-
tion on triangtes, drafting angtes, using
protractors, and tangents and the won-
derfut chart for ptotting points are great
gifts that Pauta gives you. Hexagons witt
lose their mystery if you use this book.

The discussion of fabric with defini-
tions of "On-Grain Motifs with Bilateral
symmetry", the "Pseudosymmetricals",
the "Zingers", "Mirror lmage Motifs",
"Directionals", the "Prima Donnas", and
the "Atlovers" witt train your eye to took
at fabric and Datterns in fabric in a
whole new way. There is a weatth of
information and advice on how to use
fabrics in this oart of the book.
Everything in the section entitled "My
Piece Poticy" is hetpfut, not onty for
making Pauta's snowftakes, but for bet-
ter piecing and a better understanding
of why there reatly is a togic for piecing

in order to camouftage seams and for
tinking patches together.

The discussjon on shaping temptates
to fabric is very vatuabte. I reatty tiked
the section "Power Stitching" and
Pauta's technique for strip-piecing very
smatt Datches is one lwish I had known
about years ago. "Finishing Touches"
provides detaited instructions for join-
ing, repair strategies, corner triangtes,
tayout and quitting. lfound the informa-
tion on repair strategies, corner trian-
gles and layout fascinating and easy to
understand because of the manner in
which it is presented. This is not a book
for the beginning quitter. This is a book
for anyone who wishes to refine their
skitts and acquire a better understand-
ing of how to "foot the eye" and create
visual pictures with piecing. Even if you
never make a snowftake tike Pauta's you
witt find this book a great reference for
other quilting projects!

Kaleidoscopes & Quilts
By Pauta Nadetstern
C&T Pubtishing, '1996, '144 pages,
524.95, paperback

Reviewed by Wendy Hitl

Even if you never ptan to make a
kateidoscope quitt using the intricate
piecing method described by Pauta
Nadetstern, this book is definitety pur-
chase-worthy and deserves a ptace in
your cottection. Start with any of the six
sections and work your way through a
wealth of information, much of which
coutd be apptied to the design process
in general and other kinds of quitting.
Pauta says there is an etement of abra-
cadabra in making kateidoscope quitts,
but this whote book is pure magic.

Looking at her quitts, we might
exDect Pauta to be ouite the task mas-
ter about accuracy and rules. Instead,
she is very encouraging and supportive,
with a great sense of humor, insight into
how to devetop one's own creative
process, and sotid knowtedge of the art
and craft of quilt making. You'd expect
text about cotor and design (and you do
get this), but there is atso discussion of
tess expected topics, such as when to be
computsivety accurate, how to end up
with a visualty spectacutar quitt despite
inevitabte boo-boo's, and much much
more.

When Pauta, 1) asserted there was
no inherent vatue in teensy stivers of
fabric and perfect points, 2) advised
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there was no absotute, correct, best
setection of fabric, and 3) described the
optimism found jn a new cottection of
fabrics, I knew I woutd enjoy actua[y
reading the text instead of just skim'
ming i t .

Pauta Nadetstern says, "My quitts
are a field of seams and gjves abundant
advjce for deating with tumpy bumpy
seams and joins," yet she has passed
atong the standard press seams closed
to the sjde advice. I'm surprised she
hasn't discovered that machine stitched
seams are ptenty strong enough to press
open, which (in my opinion and the
growing opinion of others) is the best
way to press for most piecing projects.
This is my onty complaint about the
book, and as you might atso guess,
pressing-seams-open is a personal cru-
sade of mine.

In the introduction, Pauta exptains
that her sphere of knowtedge (my para'
phrasing) had to be separated into sec'
tions and laid out in a linear fashion
from the front of the book to the back.
5he suggests taking what information is
usefut and putting it att back together
for yoursetf, which is good advice. Buy
the book for on(y the color photographs
and it woutd be worth jt. lf you do want
to make kateidoscope designs from
scratch, there is everything you need in
the text and step'by-step directions.
But wajt, there's more: the section on
color and design is futt of good down to
earth information; the sections on tem-
ptate making and Pauta's unusuat strip
piecing method are sotid techniques for
any quilter's bag of tricks; and for those
interested in real kateidoscopes, there
is a section alt about the history and cot-
lection of these as wett.

Finatty, Pauta Nadetstern advises,
above att, be your own advocate. I feel
enriched having read this book and
whoteheartedty recommend reading it
for yoursetf.

Quick-Look Guide:
Caring for Fabrics and Quilts
Quick-Look Guide: Choosing Batting
By Harriet Hargreave
C & T Pubtishing, S 7.95 each
3-Danel accordion fotd booktets

Reviewed by Susan Willen

These two compact booktets con-
tain a great deat of useful information
in a smat l  sDace.  The one t i t ted
Choosing Batting begins wjth a chart
which grades potyester, cotton, wool,
and sitk batting on nine characteristics,
inctuding washabitity, shrinkage, ease of
quitting, and price. Then there is a more
detaited description of each type of bat-
ting. Hargreave describes a process for
testing battings of various brands and
comDositions. She has a checkList of
ouestions for the ouilter to ask hersetf
when trying to decide upon batting for a
particutar project. Finatty she has some
extremely interesting inf ormation about
how far apart quitts shoutd be quitted,
regardtess of what type of batting is
used. Atl of the foregoing is just the
front of the booktet. On the back is a
tabte tistjng 17 brands of batting, with
the uses and characteristics of each
Drano.

The booktet titted Caring for Fabric
and Qujtts is atso fult of interesting tid-
bits. First, there is chart showing which
sewing machine needte sizes are appro'
priate for which types of thread. Next is
a detaited procedure for Iaundering
quitts. Hargreaves describes how and
where dirt gathers in quitts and then
exptains the best way to remove it.
Much of this information was new to
me; for exampte, she advises placing
fibergtass screen on the quitt and then
vacuuming through the screen, before
actuatly washing the quitt. The back
hatf of the pamphtet lists, "Standards
and Expectations" for fabric such as
thread count, tightfastness, cotorfast-
ness, etc. Hargreave spetts out methods
quitters can use to test for each of these
standards. 5he atso discusses whether or
not to pre-wash fabrics.

The two pamphtets contain exceed-
ingty interesting and usefuI information
for  qui t ters .  The onty quest ion is
whether to buy them for their compact-
ness and portabitity, or to invest jn
Harriet Hargreave's targer book, From
Fiber to Fabric: The Essentiat Guide to
Quittmaking Textites, from which the
information in the smaller votumes is
taken.

Mwraans and Q4lrs
Corol Taytor

I received an emait from
in Los Angeles tetting me that he
interested in purchasing my
"sound Waves," if it was stitt avait-
able. I wrote back and said it wai
avaitabte and gave him the price.
Later we tatked on the teteohone and
it tooks tike he wants to buy it. (And,
if he reatty does, that wilt be three big
sales in the last 30 days, unheard of,
at teast for me!)

But the story on this one is even
witder. lt turns out this guy, Russ, is in
a jazz quartet catled the Yetlow
Jackets out of LA and they've been
around for 23 ptus years. They are
real(y good and have won Grammys,
and are up for a Grammy this year too!
(Check out their website at wwwyet-
towjackets.com. )

The story of how they contacted
me is witd, and definitety proves that
it is worthwhite to have one's quilts on
the SAQA website. lt seems that Russ's
wife was looking on the web for art-
work for the cover of their new CD,
due out in May. So she found the SAQA
website where I have a gatlery page
and a tink to my website.

They went to my website, and
apparently found "Sound Waves, "
loved the ouitt and the name and atl
four fett it would Derfect for the cover
of their new CD. Then they thought
about contacting me and licensing the
artwork which usualty costs them
52,500- 53,000. 5o they very sensibty
thought, why not just buy the quitt
and have a duat use of it. They can
hang the real quitt in their studio and
to use it for the CD cover, That's when
he contacted me. Turns out they got
the idea of four parts to my gong motif
(and they are four musicians). They
toved the name, the cotors, and just
tiked the way it atl fit together with
their music and CD.

It tooks tike after he tatked to the
other guys once again, that they witt
buy "Sound Waves," and he said they'd
credit me on the cover and tink my
website to theirs too. What fun! lt's a
crazy route to get here, but as lve
said to you often, something new
seems to happen to me almost every-
day in this crazy art quilt career of
mine. I think this one may win the
prize for most unusuat path to me. I
just thought you'd enjoy knowing that
the 5AQA website is working!



Art Quilts on EBAY
Martho Sielmon

When non-artists tearn that lmake
art quitts, they often suggest that I sett
them on eBay. EBay is seen as the
panacea for att setting difficutties, and I
am regaled with triumphat tates of suc-
cessful eBay sales and purchases. I was,
therefore, interested in the postings on
QuittArt forum that an early Nancy Crow
quitt was being sotd on eBay, and about
a month later. that a Dortion of the
Women of Taste cottection was atso
being auctioned. Could eBay be a prac-
ticat way to selt art quitts?

EBay (www.ebay.com) tets the setL-
er set a minimum bid and a reserve
price. The minimum bid is the tevet at
which bidding starts. lf you choose to
set a reserve price, it is hidden from
bidders. lf the setler sets a reserve price
and the finat bid is lower than the
reserve. the item does not sett. (You can
atso set a Buy-lt-Now price, but none of
the auctions tisted in this articte used
that feature.) There is a charge for
posting an auction. lf an auction is com-
pteted and a sate made, then eBay
charges an additionat sates commission.

Nancy Crow's 1979 quitt, "Juty
studt" is owned by Doreen and Fred
Pattini of Ohio. They wanted to sett the
ouitt and contacted a friend who is a
setter on eBay. The quitt was posted for
auction on eBay three times last year
(August 3, August 26, and September'19). Each successive auction was more
precise in its description of the quiLt
(there was some initial confusion over
the fact that the quitt had been quitted
by Mrs. Levi Mast). The first two auc-
tions had minimum bids of 512.000. The
third auction had a minimum bid of
59,000. There were no bids made on any
of the three auctions.

Fifteen of the fifty Women of Taste
quitts were posted for auction on eBay,
October 17, 2002. Women of Taste was
an exhibit devetoped by Girts,
Incorporated, of Atameda County,
Catifornia (a non-profit organization
devoted to "inspiring att girts to be
strong, smart, and botd") as an offshoot
of their annuat Women of Taste
fundraising event. Karen Wehrman, a
board member, and Lynn Richards, an
art quitter who is the program devetop-
er at Girts Inc., organized art quilt cot-
laborations between women chefs and
women art quitters. The resulting show
was accepted into the Smithsonian
Institution Traveting Exhibition Service
(SITES) program and traveted for sever-

at years to many venues throughout the
country. C & T Pubtishing produced a
beautifut catalog of the exhibit.

Girts Inc., and the artists in Women
of Taste agreed that sate proceeds from
the quitts would be sptit, so that 70% of
the proceeds went to the artist and 30%
went to Girts lnc. Severat of the Women
of Taste quitts were chosen by cottectors
for eventuat purchase at the ctose of
the exhibit. The remaining quitt artists
were asked if they woutd be witting to
have their quitts sotd through an auction
on eBay. Fifteen artists agreed: Susan
Shie ('Treacte soup"), Deanna M. Davis
("Woman Dreaming"), Therese May
("Swans") ,  Kat ie  Pasquin i  Masopust
('Artichoke, Asparagus, Side of lvy"),
Judi Warren ("Aux D6tices"), Natasha
Kempers-Cutten ("Cottage Soup"),
Jeanne Benson ("Heart of Katet"), Sue
Pierce ("Good Food: A Ptan for att
Seasons"), Susan Webb Lee {"5atad
Ptates"), Chris Wotf Edmonds ("At
Forno"), Sherry Whetstone-McCatt
('Your Ptate or Mine"), Joan Schutze
("Chocotate Papers"), Lynn Richards
('The Seeds Were Sown Earty"), Libby
Chaney Waszink ("Lunch at Border
Gritt") and Katharine Brainard ("EAT").

The auction generated a tot of traf-
fic -- 1,'178 peopte tooked at the quilts
on eBay. Though the minimum bids
ranged from 5200 to 5500, there were
finat bids of over 52,000 for Susan Shie's
and Therese May's quitts. Onty one of
the quitts sotd: Libby Chaney Waszink's
@Lunch at Border Gritt' sotd for 5760.
None of the other quitts reached their
reserve prices. One of the quitts sotd
privately after the auction finished --
Lynn Richards' 'The Seeds Were Sotd
Earty". The other quitts were returned
to the artists.

When I spoke with Lynn Richards
about Girls Inc.'s experience on eBay,
she said that they were thritted with the
exposure that eBay provided for the
quitts and for Girts Inc. The entire
Women of Taste project has had an
enormous impact on the visibitity of
Girls Inc. and eBay provided a finat
venue for both the quitts and the organ-
ization, reaching many peopte new to
Girts lnc.

I spoke via emait with a number of
peopte invotved with the auction. Some
of the bidders on the quilts (Jack Watsh
and Carolyn Lee Vehstage), some of the
artists (susan Shie and Jane Burch
Cochran), a gattery owner who speciat-
izes in art quitts (Martha Connett) and
some setters on eBay (Nina Marie Sayre,
Jutie of Quiltworks and Mickey Depre).

The consensus was that this eBay auc-
tion had severat probtems, some of
them sDecific to this auction and some
of them retating to eBay auctions in
generar.

The first problem was that there
was insufficient publicity for the auc-
tion. Girts Inc. oublicized it at their
annuat fundraiser event, put it in their
newstetter, and tet the tocat quitt guitd
know. One of the members of the quitt
guitd posted the information to the
QuiltArt forum, which is where | (and a
targe percentage of the bidders) heard
about it. I passed the information atong
to my SAQA region members, inctuding
Jack Watsh, who is now the owner of
two new quitts. This method was too
haphazard and not nearly extensive
enough to retiabty reach the potential
purchasers for these art quitts.

The second Drobtem was that there
were inadequate photos of the quitts.
Viewing quitts on a computer screen is
always frustrating, because so much
detait is lost, cotors are shifted, and the
three-dimensionaI etement is lost.
However, a greater number of better,
larger photos with more detait shots
would have hetped tremendousty.

The third problem was how tow the
minimum bids were retative to the
reserve Drices for the ouilts. "Treacte
Soup" by Susan Shie is perhaps a some-
what extreme exampte, but ittustrates
the problem of setting expensive works
of art on eBay. When Susan made
"Treacle Soup" in 1998, she priced it at
510,000. This was its reserve Drice when
it was posted for auction on eBay. (lts
current market price is 521,000.) Girts
Inc. listed a minimum bid of 5500. (This
was set low because of eBay's standard
advice to set a tow minimum bid, which
prevents the probtem that the Nancy
Crow quitt had of setting the minimum
bid high and getting no bids.) There
were 11 bids made on 'Treacte soup",
with a ctosing price of 52007.56. This
obviously was nowhere near the reserve
price. Carolyn Lee Vehstage and others
expressed frustration at the disparity
between the minimum bid Drices and
the reserve levets. Carotyn Lee said, "lf
I had known that the reserves were so
high, I woutd have pooted att my avait-
able funds and bid on just one quitt
instead of bidding tower amounts on
severaI items. "

The tast probtem was one of per-
ception. Peopte have sotd a huge variety
of items on eBay, but it is perceived as
a ptace to get a bargain.

continued on page 26
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Peopte buy a tot of things on eBay, but
they want to get it for cheap. Certainty
my own reaction to learning that the
Women of Taste quitts woutd be on eBay
was that maybe I coutd have a chance to
buy a piece of art by some of my
favorite artists at a price that was in my
(not expansive) budget.

There are currentty severat art quil-
ters who sett their work through eBay
auctions. Their work is smatl and the
prices are very [ow. For some artjsts this
works very wett. Jutie of Quittworks
says,  " l  f rnd my Ebay exper ience
extremety posjtjve! The majn thing I
enjoy is direct contact with my cus-
tomers. .Before Ebay I was setting my
artwork on commission in a store, and
even though I woutd get typjcatLy three
times more for each quitt, I did not find
it as enjoyabte as Ebay. I don't see art
quiLts as a profit makjng operation (it
works out to be about 51 an hour, jf I
count the amount of work that goes into
i t ,  minus mater ia ts .  ) "

For Mickey Depre, her eBay sales
act as "giant busjness cards." She has
atways made smaLt quitts as studies for
larger works, and saw an opportunity to
setl them on eBay. What has happened
has been a huge marketing ptus. Peopte
who buy her smatt pieces on eBay then
contact her to purchase larger works.
Others who have bought from her have
had their guitds hire her as a teacher.
Traffic at her web site has increased
tremendousty, and her workshops are
booked three years ahead. Though she
sees prjces being somewhat depressed
in the current market (from a high of
575 lor an 6" x 6 Drece to a current
price of 540 - 550), she feets that the
contact with the hundreds of peopLe
who see her work on eBay is stitt worth
the lower return on these pieces.

For other artists the low Drices that
eBay currentty requires are unaccept-
abte. Susan Shie wrote, "We are adutts,
not kids ptaying with art. We NEED a
good, fair income from our artmaking,
as we ljve in the same economy as the
tawyer, doctoi banker, etc. We deserve
to make a good income from the sales of
our art, for as tong as weve worked to
buitd uD our Drofessional names. I
love to make my ar t .  ldo i t  both
because ladore making it and because I
need to support mysetf. "

The Internet and eBay are continu'
alty evotving at an incredibty rapid rate.
Guild.com tried setting on eBay two
years ago and gave it up. Sotheby's had

an eBay venture where oiI paintings sotd
for 58,000 and up, however it ctosed
this February 50, does this mean that
eBay witt never work for the high end of
the art quitt market? lt 's hard to tett.
Nina Marie sayre, who setls quatity
quitting fabrics through eBay had this
recommendation, "l don't think it 's a
bad idea for the average art quitter -
like myself - to occasionatty list pieces
just to see how they witt do. The over-
head is reatly low and there are peopte
out there tooking to buy more inexpen-
sjve originat pieces (under 5500). Do I
think you can get rich doing this ' '
nooooooo -- but it 's atways worth a try.
I think markets are atways emerging on
ebay. I mean, who woutd have thought
that lcoutd selt quitt fabrjc for the last
four years and make enough to cover my
former satary as an engineer!"

Copyright - Martha Sietman, 2003

Martha Sietman is a Professionat Arti5t
She is the regionat rep for Connecticut,
Jersey and Detaware, where she has orga
a series of group shows for interested
she also publishes a fiber arts newltetter
the Northeast. She can be reached at:
man@snet.net.

Fine Focus 2004
Traveling exhibit of small format art quitts. Stide deadtine: October 10, 2003.
Prospectus and entry information avaitabte at www.finefocus. net or send a
tong 5A5E to Fine Focus 02, Kim Ritter, 18727 Point Lookout, Houston, TX
77058. For info contact emait judydates@finefocus.net.

Fiber Focus 2003
Fiber Focus 2003 -- A nine-state juried bienniat exhibit open to artists residing
in nine Midwestern regionaI states: Arkansas, lowa, Iltinois, Kansas, Kentucky,
Missouri, Nebraska, OkLahoma, Tennessee. Exhibition dates: Jun '13 - Aug 8,
2003; Exhibition site: Art St. Louis Gattery, 917 Locust St, #300, 5t. Louis, M0;
Media: contemporary work in any fiber media or combinations of fiber media.
Media other than fiber may be incorporated if the centrat or key etement
being explored is clearty fiber or fiber technique; Requirements: juried by
stides. Artists 21 years of age and older may submit up to three 35mm cotor
stides of originat artworks created in the past 2 years (Apr, 2001 - Apt 2003).
Entry fee: 530 non-refundabte. Entry form: Required for entry. On(y avaitable
by mail (currentty not avaitable by e-mait or online). For entry form send a
#10 SASE to: Fiber Focus 2003, Art St. Louis, 917 Locust Street, #300, 5t.
Louis, MO 63101-1413. Stide entry postmark deadtine: Friday, Aprit 4, 2003.

Fiberart International 2004
The Fiberarts Guitd of Pittsburgh, Inc., announces the eighteenth bienniat
juried exhibition at the Society for Contemporary Craft and the Pittsburgh
Center for the Arts, Pittsburgh, Pennsytvania. Exhibition dates are Apr 3 - Aug
15, 2004. Stide deadtine: Aug 25, 2003. Entry fee: $33 for up to three entries
(two slides per entry: one stide futt view and one detait). For entry form send
a #10 5A5E to: Ann Taymans, 133 Dewey 5t, Pittsburgh, PA 15218-1407, fiber
artinternational@yahoo.com. Downtoad at www.fiberartinternationat.com.

The Proverbial Challenge ll
The Proverbiat Chattenge ll, "Riddte Me This!" is accepting art quitt entries for
the second Proverbiat Chattenge cotlection for disptay the Simi Vattey Cuttural
Arts Center during summer 2004 and nationat tour. Stide entry deadline is liar
30, 2004. For details, contact Sam Hunter/Proverbiat Chattenge, 6524-2 Stoney
View Lane, Simi Vattey, CA 93063-6430 (inc{ude SASE); www.proverbiatchal-
tenge.org.



Maureen Bardusk, "Coa6tal fheory 2"

A Tale of Two
Residencies
Moureen Bardusk

I truty believe that time spent at an
artists' residency is an investment.
After att the project ptanning, organiz-
ing of materiats/events/tife-in-generat,
and anticipating att the things that
might happen in my absence, bidding
farewett to husband and dog (in no par-
ticutar order), I can journey onward and
land in a otace that offers tittle inter-
ruption and ptenty of support,

Or, so I thought,
In 2002, I unintentionatty accepted

two residencies that differed in att
respects but two -- the end resutt being
a stack of work in various stages of com-
ptetion, and the satisfaction of experi-
mentation and resolution. My first
residency, a month at Ragdate
Foundation in Lake Forest, lttinois, was
a return to a friendty environment and
my dream studio. I had been to Ragdale
several times since 1995, and although
each experience was different physicat-
ty, sociatty, and emotionatty, latways
came away feeling refreshed, excited
about my work, and confident that a
miracte had occurred.

This occasion was different only in
that I spent my time with an incredible
group of artists, and our friendships
have continued Dast that one-month
sojourn.

My second residency fottowed after
a brief two-week visit home, during
which time I hosted the guest speakers
for a pre-exhibition workshop, and man-
aged dinner for 30 in my not great-
enough great room. I packed my two
bags (one for art suppties, one for ctoth-
ing and everything etse necessary for a
six-week stay), headed to the airport,
and took off on my first solo adventure.

Newfoundland, Canada, is remote,
and Pouch Cove, Newfoundtand, is
beyond remote. My directions were
somewhat vague, and I just trusted that
if I drove north from the airDort I woutd
recognize the buitding from the website
pictures. Not exactty true, I did, howev-
er, find the buitding, find the key, man-
age to get inside before it was dark, and
get a hasty introduction to life in Pouch
Cove from the departing Danish artists.
I found myself alone in a smatl coastat
town (motto: First to See the Sun), and
atone in a building designed for two res-
idents, with the non resident director
out of the country for another week.

It took me another four days to feel
comfortabte enough to work; but in the
meantime I cleaned (necessary), drove

around the coast, met a former resident
artist who was in town to teach a bas-
ketmaking class, was invited to dinner
with a group who were gathering at an
organic farm up the road, was given a
driving tour by a tocal artist on our way
to an opening, and had dinner Mth her
international dining group afterward. I
soent one month in this studio. On the
first day, I drew a catendar page simply
to be abte to draw a tine through the
day and hope that I coutd make it
through att 31. By the third week, time
was evaporating. I got up earty (First to
See the sun, remember) and worked for
several hours, then got in my car and
exolored the area. I retumed in time to
work a few more hours, and sometimes
went out in the evening.

The work process I had perfected at
Ragdale, after a year of determined
experimentation, requires ptenty of dry-
ing time as lpaint in tayers on several
papers simuttaneousty. I developed a
routine of atternatety working and
exptoring, discovering hiking traits and
historical sites, meeting more people,
tistening to music at Folk Night, and
being wetcomed into the community of
artists. I bought books written by tocat
authors, studied the history of
NeMoundland, and read every evening
when the light was not strong enough to
do hand work. By the end of the month,
I had worked on 31 pieces: painting, fus-
ing, stitching by machine and embroi-
dering by hand. I rotted it alt together
and carefulty buried it in my duffet bag,
ptanning to spend another two weeks
visiting the west coast of Newfoundland

with my husband. lt was a retief to take
a break from the btank paper, and it was
awesome to drive across this sparsely
poputated istand to the beauty of Gros
Morne National Park. lt was onty after I
was home in my own studio that I could
examine what I had accomDtished. I
worked seriousty for another month to
finish the pieces that were worth finish-
ing, met with the photographer for a big
shooting session, and organized the
work and stides to approach various gat-
leries for representation. One result of
att this wilt be a solo exhibit, Crossing
Boundaries, at Green Lantern Studios in
historic Mineral Point, Msconsin, in
Aprit 2003.

Because of att the momentum fot-
lowing this three-month workfest, it has
taken me to this anniversary before I
have had enough distance to evaluate
the experience. lt was truly a study in
contrasts. A comfortable, supportive
environment, famitiar and plush, to a
comDtete course in self-retiance and
endurance. I truly appreciate the awe-
some, harsh grandeur of Newfoundland,
and feet a resonance with many of the
people I met there. I hope to return.

The important thing, of course, is
the work. Because my mappings are
inftuenced by ptace, I can read the days
in the pieces I produced. I found a
method of working that chaltenges and
stimutates me, and offers endless possi-
bitities. I discovered something about
mysetf as welt, and that is the gift I
treasure most.

Maureen Bardusk is an artist in Gatena, lttinois,
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Anr Shows
ArtQuilts
at the Sedgwick 2003

Janet Schutq Flagstaff, Arizona
"Subdivision Colorline No, 23," 31" x 2A ,,

Art Quilts at Coos Art
Museum
Down Mclntyre

The Quitts? Exhibit opened in Coos
Bay, Oregon on January 17,2003, at the

Coos Art Museum. lt
closed February 22. This
exhibit featured 50
quitts by 12 of Studio Art
quitt Associates (SAQA)
professionat artists from
1l states. Participating
artists were lvlary Beth
Bettah, VA; Etiza
Brewster, PA; Judith
Content, CA; Britt
Friedman, OH; Ann
Johnston, OR; Natasha
Kempers-Cutten, ME;
Katie Pasquini Masopust,
NM; Judith Ptotner, NY;
Kim Ritter, TX; Audrey
Sargeant, Wl; Carot
Taylor, NY; and Chartotte
Ziebarth, CO. On
January 17, Ann
Johnston represented

SAQA at an elegant opening reception
comptete with chamber music and won-
derfut food.

"How did this show come about?"
"What is Studio Art Quilt
Associates?"These were questions I was
asked as exhibit curator. In 1995, I
attended a SAQA conference rn
Gattinburg, Tennessee, and saw
Diversity, an internationat exhibit of
Studio Art Quitts selected by Yoshiko
Wada. I was impressed with the quatity
and variety of work and intrigued with
how artists interDreted the definition of
a "quitt." As a museum votunteer and
textite artist (who doesn't quitt), I visu-
atized having a quatity textite exhibit in
our community on the southern Oregon
coast. The idea percotated in my brain
for a few years, but I knew if I present-
ed a proposal for a textite or quitt show
to the museum's exhibits committee, I
had to be wilting to foltow through and
do something about it. Onty one thing
stopped me -- | didn't want to spend a
year doing it.

Inspired by the Diversity Exhibit, I
wanted to chattenge preconceived ideas
of what a quilt is. Oregon has a strong
quitting tradition. My goal for an exhib-
it was to feature a variety of stytes with
quitt artists who express their voice
using unconventional approaches. I atso
wanted to attow a viewer without tex-
tite knowledge to experience art from a
new perspective. I did not want alt the
pieces to be "decorative. " As with other
art media, art quitts are about artistic
expression and creative thinking. I

wanted quitts that were about
tive interpretations composed of both
new ideas and vatued
derived from traditionat work.

As I brainstormed ideas to create a
high quatity exhibit in the teast amount
of time, the concept of working with a
professional organization like SAQA was
very appeating. Sharon Heidingsfetder
and Phit Jones suggested severat ways
SAQA coutd hetp the museum put an
exhibit together. One suggestion was
using the Professionat Artist Membe6
(PAl,t) Portfotio, which presented exam-
ptes of an artist's current work ano con.
tact information. On request, artists
woutd send slides of work avaitabte, and
the museum coutd rest assured the
artists were famitiar with a setection
process. Once we received the PAl,l
Portfotio, the process was quick and
easy.

The PAM Portfotio was an exceltent
tool. From the time we received the
Portfotio on October 1, the setection
process took a week. The greatest diffi-
culty was narrowing the fietd of 70
artists to 12. When contact was made,
the artists were cooperative, profes-
sionat, and enthusiastic. By November
1 , we had stides of their available work.
A week later the pieces were chosen for
the show. The process was quick and
smooth. With the hetp of underwnrers
and many votunteers, we had a success-
ful show up in tess than four months,
with 200 peopte attending the opening
reception. Throughout the entire show,
the museum had high attendance and a
significant increase in donations.

The exhibit featured a variety of
techniques and media, such as dyeing,
printing, painting, photography, trans-
fers, coltage, scutpture, and bead work.
Mary Beth Bettah's teapots are three
dimensionat scutptures, executed with
techniques traditionatty associated with
quitting. In addition, Kim Ritter and
Natasha Kempers-Cutlen create three-
dimensionaI effects with beading.
Audrey Sargeant uses enameted pieces
of metat sewn to her quilts for a three-
dimensionat effect. Carol Taytor and
Chartotte Ziebarth design their own
quitt btocks and repeat them in innova-
tive ways. Both Judith Content and
Audrey Sargeant use discharge tech-
niques but each has a unique styte. Ann
Johnston and Carot Taytor hand dye
their fabrics and quitt heavity with cre-
ative stitching designs. Britt Friedman
and Kim Ritter create "whote ctoth"
quitts by painting on fabric. Britt uses
minimat stitching, while some of Kim's
quitts are heavity quitted. Etiza
Brewster, Natasha Kempers-Cutlen, and

continued on page 29

Forty-seven pieces were setected
out of 815 entries for the 5th annuat
ArtQuitts at rhe Sedgwick 2003. The
eight votunteer committee memoers
also have a smatt exhibition of their art
quitts. The show wilt be open from Apr.
6 - tv\,ay 4, 2003. The three jurors for the
2001 show are Patricia Matarcher, artist
and editor Surface Design Journat,
Engtewood, NJ; Michaet Otszewski,
artist and professor of Textites at Moore
Coltege of Art & Design, phitadetphia,
PA; and Linda Lee Alter, founder and
current board member of The Leewav
Foundation, Phitadetphia, PA.

SAQA members inctuded in the show
are B.J. Adams, Deborah Barr, Etizabeth
Barton, Judy Becker, Astrid Bennet,
Heidi Bercovici, Arlene Btackburn,
But(er, Mary Atten Chaisson, Jette
Ctovet Ruth Garrison, Rayna Gittman,
Vaterie Goodwin, Michete Hardy,
Rosemary Hoffenberg, Phit Jones,
Patricia Mjnk, Cynthia Nixon, Constance
Norton, Bonnie Peterson, Judith Ptotner,
Kim Ritter, Maya Schoenenberger, Janet
Schuttz, Gabriette Swain, Kristin Tweed,
June Underwood, Meiny Vermass-van
der Heide, Barbara Watter, Kathy
Weaver, and J. Bruce Witcox.

ArtQuitts at the Sedgwick, Sedgwick
Culturat Center, 7137 Germantown Ave,
Phitade(phia, PA 19119, 215-248-9229,
http://www.AQATS.com, info@sedg-
wickcenter.org, opening public recep-
tion witt be on Sat. spr 5, 700 - t0:00
p.m. Hours for the show witt be Wed. -
sun. ,  1 :00 -  5 :00 p.m. ,  Fr i .  Unt i t  8 :00
o.  m,



Anr Shows
continued from page 28

Judith Ptotner use a variety of printing
techniques. Katie Pasquini Masopust,
Britt Friedman, Chartotte Ziebarth,
Judith Ptotner, and Eliza Brewster alt
use photography. Katie uses it in the
design process and the others transfer
or print their photos directty on fabric.
Atl pieces in the show stimutated the
viewer's eye and showed rich texture
and imaginative design.

The stot for this exhibit was chosen
to coincide with Quitt Run 101, a pro-
motional event for quitt shops on the
Oregon coast. Our local quitt shop and
quilt guitd were the major underwriters
for the exhibit and hetped suppty the
museum with votunteers to extend
museum hours during the quitt run. My
friends pitched in to hetp me hang the
show and put on an etegant reception.
In addition, sponsors made it possibte to
produce a smatl catalogue of the show
which inctuded a photo of each quilt as
wetl as artist statements, short biogra-
phies, and information about sAQA. On
January 31, a curator's tour kicked off
the opening of the quitt run. On
February ?0, a combined event catted a
"friend-raiser" was held with the
Oregon Coast Music Association to sotic-
it new members for both organizations.
Chamber music and the Quitts? Exhibit
provided a backdrop to the event. The
exhibit drew a wide variety of peopte to
the museum and succeeded beyond my
exDectations.

As I thought about curating this
exhibit, comments I've heard over the
years kept popping into my head,'Textites are not art!," "Quitts are not
art!" lt was rewarding to see peopte
"get it. " The contemporary art quilt is
an art form, not onty technically
impressive but imaginative. But most of
att inspiring!

911 : Les Artistas Reaccionan
Art Quilt Exhibition to Tour
Costa Rica

Forty-eight artists from the USA.,
UK. Canada. and Costa Rica used the art
quitt medium to express their emotion-
al reactions to the SeDtember 11th ter-
ror attacks. Together the artwork is a
thought-provoking, tear-inducing exhib-
tion. The artists used a broad mix of
techniques from pieced to whote ctoth,
apptiqued to torn, painted to burned,
quitted to beaded. Their artwork por-
trays grief, rage, hope, and patriotism.

The exhibition can be viewed ontine
at http: / /wwwctvquitts.com. Curators

Pameta Allen, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
"Compassion Giving Comlort," 49" x 60"
of the exhibit were Carotyn Lee
Vehstage who arranged quitts for the
USA, UK and Canada as wett as Carolyn
Underwood, who arranged quilts from
Costa Rica. Exhibit locations were at the
U.S.  Embassy and Centro Cul turat
Costarricense Norteamericano in Costa
Rica.

SAQA members who exhibited quitts
were Christine Adams, Artene
Btackburn, Jitt Havritta Caban, Rosemary
Ctaus-Gray, Judy B. Dates, Robyn Daniet,
Linda Dawson, Eiteen Doughty, Cindy
Friedman, Patty Gamburn, Debi Hamey-
Bommersbach, Patricia Ktem, Emity K.
Lewis, Barbara Pucci, Kim Ritter,
Etizabeth Rosenberg, Martha Sietman,
Thetma 5mith, Julie Zaccone Stitter and
Carotyn Lee Vehslage.

2003 Ohio Fiber Art
Exhibitions
Quilt National'03, Dairy Barn Cutturat
Arts Center, 8000 Dairy Barn Ln, Athens,
OH, 740-592 5090, wwwquittnational.com,
May 24 - Sep 7, 2003. QSDS Invitational
2003, The Cotumbus Cultural Arts Center,
139 W Main St, Co(umbus, OH, 614-645-
7047, www.qsds.com, Jun 1 - 29,2003.

Art Quilt Alliance 2003, The Cotumbus
Cuttural Arts Center. 3rd Ftoor. 139 W
Main St, Cotumbus, OH, 614-645-7047,
May 29 - Jun 27, 2003.

Textiles from lsrael, Jewish Community
Center, 1123 Cotlege Ave, Cotumbus, OH,
614-231 2731. Jun 8 -20. 2003.

Art Quilts: Small Works by the QSDS
Facutty, 5th Ave Gatteries, 1435
Grandview Ave, Cotumbus, OH, 614-486-
2611, www.qsds.com, May 30 - Jun 30,
2003.

The Best of 2003, Ohio Designer
Craftsmen Museum, 1665 W 5th Ave,
Cotumbus, OH,6'14 486-4402, May 4 - Jun
22, 2003.

Ohio Pioneers of the Art Quilt, Snowden
Gattery Campbett Hal.t, The Ohio State
University, Neit Ave, Columbus, OH, 614-
297-7316, http: / / hec.osu.edu /artquitt/,
Jun 14 -  Aug 31,  2003.

Pushing the Surface: Art Quilts Inspired
by Ohio, The Johnson-Humrickhouse
Museum. 300 N. Whitewoman St.
Coshocton, OH, 740-622-87'10, May 17 -
sep 7, 2003.

2003 Philadelphis Fiber Art
Exhibitions
Artquilts at the Sedgwick 2003,
Sedgwick Cuttura( Center,
7'137 Germantown Aye, Phitadetphia, PA,
215 -248 -9229, www.AQatS.com
A p r 6 - A a y 4 , 2 0 0 3 .

9th Annual Contemporary Quilt
Exhibition, Gross-MccLeaf GatLery'l27 S
16th St, Phitadetphia, PA, 215-665-8138,
www.grossmccteaf .com, Apr 4 - 26, 2OO3.

Art Quilts by Philadelphia Area Artists,
lndependence Visitors Center, 1 N
Independence Matt West, Phitadetphia,
PA, www.independencevisitorcenter. com,
ADr, 2003.

Fantastic Garments for City Hall, 13
PhitadetDhia WearabLe Arts Artists.
Phitadetphia City Hatt, Broad & Market
Sts, PhitadeLphia, PA, 215-683-2078,
wwwphita.gov/visitors/index.htmt, Mar -
May 30, 2003.

Six Continents of Quilts: The American
Crafts l useum Collection, James A.
Michener Art Museum, 138 S Pine St.
Doytestown, PA, 21 5-340-9800,
www. michenermuseum.org,
Aor 26 - Jut 6. 2003.

Lonni Rossi's Art Quilts, Moore Cottege
Gatteries at The Kimmet Center, 260 S
Broad St on the Avenue of the Arts, 2nd
ftoor/Tier 1, Phitadetphia, PA, 215-790-
5800, www. kimmetcenter.org.

Quilter's Heritage: Celebration 2003,
Lancaster Host Resort, 2300 Lincotn Hwy
East, Lancaster, PA, 217 -854-9323,
www.qhcontine.com, Apr 3 - 6, 2003.

The Esprit Collection, People's Ptace
Quitt Museum, 3510 0td Philadelphia
Pike, Intercourse, PA, 800-028-8218,
www.ppquittmuseum.com.

25 Years of The Fabric Workshoo and
Museum. The Fabric WorkshoD &
Museum, 1315 Cherry 5t, Phitadetphia, PA,
215-568-1 1 11, www.fabricworkshop.org,
Feb - ADr 2003.



Pricing and Selling Your
Work
Caryl Bryer Follert

Question: Can you offer some
advise on pricing and setting art quitts? |
am a fiber artist and I have gotten a
commission. I have placed in national
contests and I machine quilt my work to
within 1/2 -1". Can you give me some
advice on what to charge? What is stan-
dard for a rookie? 5o many peopte
undercharge and I know I wilt not enjoy
doing it if I feel lam giving it away!
Thanks for any help you can offer!.

Answer: Pricing is one of the most
difficutt decisions we have to make as
fiber artists. My own work, like the work
of many other wett-known quitt artists,
is priced by the square foot. This seems
to me to be the onLy practicat way to
predict what a commission piece might
be worth. Since some of my quitts have
very complex piecing and others are
whote ctoth, I have a different square
foot price for each different styte.

So how do you decide what your
square foot price witt be? First you need
to keep track of your time on at least
one quitt in that styte, How tong did it
take to design your quitt and prepare
the paper pattern? How long did it take
to piece. How tong did it take to baste,
quitt, and bind. How tong did it take to
put your studio back in order after the
quitt was finished? Add up alt these
numbers and divide by the number of
square feet in your quitt. That's how
tong it takes to make one square foot of
quitt in that styte.

Now you need to decide how much
your time is worth. Minimum wage is
between 55.00 and 56.00 Der hour. This
is the rate of pay for unskitted, entry
tevet jobs. Since you have won awards
in national contests, and have been
ASKED to do this commission, we can
assume that you are NOT unskitted.

Skilled tabor is worth more. What do you
hire other peopte to do? Clean your
house? Mow your tawn? Fix the plumb-
ing? Repair appliances? How much do
you pay them? In the Chicago area, the
going rate for housekeeping services is
510 - 515 per hour.

Once you have decided on a number
for your hourty rate of pay, you need to
muttipty that number of hours it witl
take to make your quitt. A 40" x 60"
quil.t, for instance is 16.66 square feet.
Suppose that you are reatly speedy and
you can actuatty design, piece, quilt,
and bind a square foot of quitt in two
hours. 50 your quitt witt take 33.32
hours to finish. Now suppose, hypothet-
icatty, that your time is worth 515.00
per hour. The figure you start with in
figuring your price witl be S15 x 33.32 or
s499.80.

That's just the starting figure. lf you
are working with a galtery agent,
designer, or architect, they are probabty
going to want a commission. They have,
hopefutty, done some the marketing,
interaction with the ctient, and
accounting for you, and they expect to
be paid for their time. lf it 's a gattery
they will usuatty expect to be paid 50%
of the setl.ing price. lf you need to be
paid 5499.80 for the quitt, that means
the person the gattery is setting it to witt
need to pay 5999.60 for the quitt. lf you
have found your own client, and done
your own marketing, accounting, and
ctient interaction, then you need to pay
yourself for att of these things. lf you
ever plan to work with an agent or
gattery you need to plan ahead and set
your prices accordingty.

Now you probabty are going to want
to document this quitt by taking photo-
graphs and writing up a littte record
sheet for your ctient. How tong wilt that
take? Another hour? (You really are
speedy.) Pay yoursetf and your agent
each another 515.00. 5o now the price
of the quitt is up to s1029.60. Does the

Sandra Betts, Saint John,
New Brunswick, Canada
"For the Lost lnnocen's

of September 11," 2001, 27" x 18"
(ln 911: Las Artistas Reaccionan)

ctient expect you to come to their
or business and instatt the quitt?
Long wilt it take to drive there and
(one hour)? How tong witt it take
install it (another hour)? Do you have h
purchase special rods to hang the quitt
(add 515.00)? How long does it take to
cut, sand, paint, and dritt the rods (add
another 51 5.00)? How much did you pay
for the sand paper, dritt bit, paint, and
saw (add another 55.00 - you can't take
it atl on this one quitt)? Do you need
special equipment to hang the quitt
(tevet, naits, hammer, step ladder) (add
another 55.00)? Does the client want
the quitt to be sprayed with Quitt guard
UV sun protection (add another 510.00)?
Of course, you have to double att thes€
numbers, because your agent is going to
take hatf.

So finatty, because you work faster
than most of us, and are witling to work
for what you are paying your house-
keepet (that's one quarter what you are
paying your ptumber) you can setl your
quitt for $1189.60 (tet's round that up to
an even 51200.00).

You are so right, too many peopte
undercharge and give their work away.
l'm gtad you asked. I'm sure there are
many others out there wondering.

Caryt Bryer Fattert witt be pteased to answer
your question. Contact her at wwwbryer-
Datcn.com.

| 'Eaery time I cbse tfic foor on 1
, rea[it! it comes intfirougfttfu g
, wifl[ous. I
! -Jennifer Unlimited I
5 s - -  x - - * i

June Underwood, Portland, Oregon
"Crows Line." 49" x 22"
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Christine Adams, Rockvil.te, MD
Ann Anastasio, Livermore, CA
Amanda 8aker, Moorpark, CA
Susan Bannon. Mercer lstand. WA
Donnety Earber, Lancaster, OH
Karrol Barbieri. San Rafaet. CA
Cindy Barfietd, Santa Fe, NM
Leah Eotger, Kansas City, MO
Margaret Ereset, Omaha, NE
C. Jackson Brockette. Da(tas. TX
Linda Campbett, Lawrencevi([e, GA
Cher Cartwright, Brit ish Cotumbia,

Canada
Sytvia Chung, Cary, NC
Joanett Connolty, Huntington 8each, CA
Diana Connol.ty, Davis, CA
Rebecca Cox. Merritt lstand. FL
Janet Daniets, Hanover, NH
Robin DeBord, Btacksburg, VA
Barbara DiCesare. Gtencoe. lL
Jo Diggs, Porttand, ME
Susan Etig, Cotumbus, OH
Melissa Craven Fowter. lthaca. NY
Hotty Garbutt, Ferndate, CA
Bean Gitsdorf. Porttand. OR
Marni Gotdshag, Durham, NC
Margery Goodatt, Mount Law(ey,

Austratia
Lois Griff in, Woodbridge, NJ
Etten Guerrant. Chartotte. NC
Diane Harris. Miami. FL
Denise Tatton Hav(an. Patos Hitts. lL
Ann l8oe, Phoenix AZ
Kris Kapenekas, North Canton, OH
Kerrie Lynn Kerns, Tombatt, TX
Ursuta Ktinig, Berg, Switzertand
Michete Koppetman, Warren, Rl
Linda Kovach, Huntington Beach, CA
Susan Webb Lee, Waxhaw, NC
Kathryn LeYy, Akron, OH
Mark Lipinski, Fort Lee, NJ
Barbara Litttefietd, Deming NM
Suzanne MacGuineas, 5an Diego, CA
Atbert Maggitti, Santa Fe, NM
Terrie Hancock Mangat, Vatdez, NM
Judy Ltarbte, Stratham, NH
Ruta Marino, Shaker Heights, OH
Martha Marques, Cootidge, AZ
Kate Marshatt, Eagte Rock, VA
Patricia Montgomery Oaktand, CA
Chartene Morin. Revere. ,M
Jutie Owens, Greybutt, WY
Lestie Pontz, Phitadetphia, PA
Lee Porter, Washington, DC
Katy Prescott, Baton Rouge, LA
Judith PringLe, Thibodaux, LA
Suzi Richters. Knoxvitte. TN
Judy Rush, Bextey, OH
Meena Schatdenbrand, Ptymouth, Ml
Carta Schardt. Reston. VA
Deborah Tiryung Sidwett, Eatontown, NJ
Margreta Sitverstone, Takoma Park, MD
Dartene Steel, Portmouth, NH
Etsuko Takahashi, Yokohama, Japan
Luann Udett. Keene. NH

Melitta Vanderbrooke, Newtown, PA
Nancy Webb, Durham, NC
Sharon Wettner, Dayton, OH
Pat White, Edmonton, Canada
Ethet Whittemore, Endwett, NY
Linda Wickey, Cape Neddick, ME

Education Fund
Stephen Berkenfeld, New York, NY
8ob Jones and Family, Stockwood, NY

Sponsor
Gottas Rick, Tacoma, WA

Corporate Sponsor
Brother InternationaL, Bridgewater, NJ
Hobbs Bonded Fibers, Waco TX
Quitting Arts LLC, Stow, ̂ ,tA
Quitt Surface Design lntl Ltd,

Cotumbus, OH
Viking Sewing Machine Inc,

Westtake, OH

SAQ{ Reps
ZONE REPS
Eastern Zone
Barbara Conte Gauget, North Syracuse NY
3'l 5-458-9604/gaugsl @aot.com

Mountain Zone
Renee Brainard Centz, Atbuquerque NM
505-242-5701 /rbgentz@tobo.net

Central Zone
Kim Ritter, Houston TX
281 -33 3 -3224 / kritter@gatteryquitts. com

Pacific Zone
Nelda Warkentin, Anchorage AK
907 -279 -0907 / nelda@a tuon ti ne. net

International Zone
Patricia White, Edmonton, AB, Canada
780-439-681 5/whitepatricia@hotmait.com

REGIONAL REPS
Southern California/Hawaii
EiLeen Atber, Newbury Park CA
805-498-1 264leatber@quittersstudio.com

Minnesota/lowa/Wisconsin/l llinois
Kimberly Baxter-Packwood, Ames lA
5'l 5 -232-0912 / V aitief ibers@hotmaiL.com

Kentucky/Iennessee
Artene Btackburn, Milt ington TN
90'l -872-7095/vintagedetta@earthtink.net

Montana/ldaho/Wyominycolorado/Utah
Laura Cater-Woods, Eittings MT
406 -248- 1 379 / laur acw@myavista.com

New York
Karen Cote, Pittsford NY
71 6-248-8308/kcote@tionnoir.com

Florida/Georgia
Linda G. Dawson, Saint Petersburg FL
7 27 - 89 4 -37 61 / f ibe(art@tampabay. rr com

Virginia/NorthCarolina/South Carolina
Eiteen Doughtt Vienna VA
703-938-91 6/quitter@doughtydesigns.com

Judith Mclrvin, Chantitty VA
7 03 -968 - 677 9 | j.mcirvi n@att. net

Massachusetts/Rhode lsland
Maxine Farkas, Lowett lM
97 8- 441 -2494 / maxauilts@wortdnet.att. net

Maine/Vermont/New Hampshire
Corni Forster, Petham NH
603-635-9834/cmkisska@erots.com

Missouri/Kansas/Oklahoma
Janet Ghio, Cotumbia MO
573-81 5-9253/ jghio0l @coin.org

Michigan/Ohio/lndiana
Sue Hotdaway-Heys, Ann Arbor Ml
734-971 -4980/shhart@aot.com

Pennsylvania/l'laryland/
Washington Dc/west Virginia
Cynthia Myerberg, Morgantown WV
304-291 -050/ myerberg@wortdnet. att. net

Washington/Oregon/Alaska
Satty Setters, Vancouver wA
360-693-41 60/setsub@attbi.com

ConnecticuVNew Jersey/Delaware
Martha Sielman, Storrs Mansfie(d CT
860-,|87-41 98/ msie(man@snet. net

Northern California/Nevada
Louise Thompson Schiete, Sacramento CA
91 6-361 -8956/wezewear2@aot.com

Arizona/New Mexico
Mejny Vermaas-van der Heide,Tempe AZ
480-838-5262/meiny@aot.com

International Representatives
At the tast board meeting, upon the sug-
gestion of an overseas membe[ it was sug-
gested that we need to have member
representations for non-Us members. lf
you are interested in the fottowing reps,
ptease contact Sharon Heidingsfetder at
director@saqa.com, for more information
regarding the job. The Internationat Zone
Representative witt be Patricia White,
Canada. Those who want to be a regionat
reps witt be for Europe, Asia, Oceania,
Canada, and maybe South/Centrat
Amenca.



abour...
Studio Art Ouilt Associates
To find out more about SAQA, write to P. O. Box
2231, Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231; send e-mait to
info@saqa.com; or visit our website at
http: / /www.saqa.com. Basic membership is $40 a
year; professional artist members pay 5105 a year.

This Newsletter
The SAQA newsletter is pubtished three times a
year. Studio Art Quitt Associates is a nonprofit
organization whose mission is to promote the art
quitt through education, exhibitions, professionat
devetopment, and documentation. Deadtines for
news and articles are Feb 1 , Jun 1 , Oct 'l .

Att newstetter articles, reviews and address
changes shoutd be sent to SAQA, P. O. Box 2231,
Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231 or e-maited to sheid-
ingsfet@aristotte.net. Etectronic format is pre-
ferred.

Att member news shoutd be sent to your regionat
reoresentative who will then forward them to the
zone representative. lf you don't have a regional
rep, please contact your zone rep. (See tist at
right.)

Warren Brakensiek, Los Angeles, CA
Darcy Fatk, Ftagstaff, AZ
Rick Gotta!, Tacoma WA
Wendy Huhn, Dexter, OR
Phit Joner, Topeka, KS
Cynthia Nixon, State Cotlege, PA
Katie Pasquini-Masopust, santa Fe, NM

EXECUTIVE  D IRECTOR
Sharon Heidingsfetder, Little Rock, AR

aDvtsoRs
Constance Bird, Modesto, CA
Martha Connett, Attanta, GA
Hitary Ftetcher, Athens, OH
sandi Fox, Los Angete5, CA
Beth Gutcheon, San Francisco, CA
Rebecca A.T. Stevens, Washington, DC
Sue Pierce, Rockvitte, MD
Yvonne Porcetta, Modesto, CA

Z O N E  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E 5
Netda Warkentin, Pacific Zone
Renee Brainard Gentz, Mountain Zone
Kim Ritter, Central Zone
Barbara Conte Gauget, Eastern Zone
Patricia White, Int€rnational Zone

See Regional Representatives List
on page 31.

P. O. Box 2231
Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231

ADDRESS SERVICE REOUESTED
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MEMBERSHIP EXPIRES: 01D0O4
MARTHA SIELI\4AN
52 CHARLES LN
STORRS I\4ANSFIELD CT 06268.2348
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